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Nicholas Vergette was here. .... 
,-
, 
TIle SileDt Waldler 
(81'0...,) 
Now his work 
\ 
is finished--
By C.AaDe Prescott 
Staff Writei' 
He doubted \be old .wr-miDded gods, as 
do aU of III; 
diollJIeoJ tile lUlduly religious for their 
..... antlce. their murder of the woocIs; 
yet aU be spoke or cast was mysterious 
aDd holy •.• 
intense conviction and dedication." He 
Celt a pressing concern over the 
dehumanization of' man resulting Crom 
the r-ise of the machine, and a con-
current concern that art Corms would 
be mass produced, "demanding nothing 
(rom us ilRd SO giving us nothing in 
return. 
" As more and more functions get 
taken over by machines and com-
From Poem in Memory oC Nick puters ," he wrote, " the creative act 
Vergette and the creative person become more 
By John GardDer and more important ... As more oC our 
environment becomes dominated by 
Death is never timely ; memorials the machine and takes on the Corm oC a 
and shrines underscore this sobering machine, the human touch oC art · and 
trutb. So it is at tbe memorial the priorities oC values which art 
exhibition in Ml. Vernon of artist suggests become more precious .. 
Nicholas Vergette, StU proCessor oC art " We must keep open those channels 
and head of the crafts department who oC perception so that every experience 
succumbed to cancer Feb. 22 at tbe age is direct , Cresh and · innocent ," or, he 
oi SO. The 73 sculptures, ceramics and warned , mankind will become nothing 
paintings exhibited in the newly-<>pened more (han "robots in a wasteland. " 
John R. and Eleanor R. Mitchell Art "Reality is ourselves ," he insisted, our 
Museum re,.eaJ a creative Corce stifled perceptions , our thoughts about 
in mid~tri"'. anything at any given time, and when 
But the spirit oC Nick Vergette lives in these thoughts are translated into an 
his worlt , in the poignant memories oC art lorm , ' 'we are shaping reality, not 
his friends and colleagues and in the copying it," he avowed . 
sensitivelYi>roduced catalogue written "Art is .the end in itselC," Vergette 
Cor the exhibition by a_rt history jPstru - declared. " [t is an exalted state oC 
tor Ro!IeA--1C'Walsb. /' . ing in which any other consideration , 
,Yergette is perhaps"best-known to the sUch as Cunction , social significance, 
SlU community Cor the sculpture group historical precedent and traditional 
entitled uHere," a cluster of ceramic . I values," are irrelevent and inhibiting." 
columns standing sentry between Such - tboughtful observations about 
Wham and Morris Library . The "tex- art came from a man who had 
turaUy rich, evocative designs," as originally planned to become a Corester. 
Vergette and author John Gardner But World War II broke out and 
described tbem, draw students to tbe Vergette enlisted · in the Royal Air 
shadows of the monuments to study and Force, flying 66 missions over enemy 
relax. territory in EW'Ope and the Far East. 
But one worlt of art cannot testify to After the war he returned to his 
the entire output oC its creator, just as a native England IIf.d at the age oC 23 
collection oC works cannot fully em- enrolled in London:..... Otelsea School oC 
brace the vibrancy and subtle nuances Art . Four years la1~, in 1950, he 
oC the creator's liCe. The Mitchell Art received a National DIploma in pain-
Museum exhibitioo , hoWever, certainly ting and entered the Institute oC 
is a magnificent representation, and the Education at London University, where 
accompany/ng catalogue can give the he studied art education and met 
uninitiated a bird ·s..eye view of Williani Newland Viho introduced hlm 
Vergette the man, artist and educator. to pottery . 
It seems impossible to separate From this interest in ceramics came 
these threeelementa from a study the mosaic murals, stoneware ~, 
oC Nicholas VergeUe's . life. He ceramic birds, bronze and -ceramic 
was , from an Aristotelian view- sculptures and relief panels on. which 
point, an organic whole . And he his international reputation would be 
was, as Walsh describes him, "a man of based Cor nearly.a quarter oC a century. 
A simple prelude to pottery evolved into 
glazed ceramic tile' murals which 
decorated coffee shops and other public 
places in England and Scotland. The 
striking feature of these early murals 
was their colorful glaze, which Vergette 
continued to emply in ceramic work 
throughout his liCe. 
After receiving his Art Teachers 
Diploma in 1951, he served as a visiting 
lecturer to London's Central end Cam-
berwell schools oC art , had his fIrSt one-
man pottery exhibition in London and 
married Helen Kleinschmidt. 
A one-year visiting proCessors hip at 
the· School Cor American CraftSmen at 
the Rochester (N.Y. ) Institute oC 
Technology in 1958 led to his permanent 
residence in the United States. Once 
again he received a commission for a 
ceramic mural . this lime for lhe 
Cathedral oC the Immaculate Concep-
tion in Syracuse , N.Y. The same 
brighUy glazed ceramic tesserae Cound 
in some of his earlier London work 
covered 400 square Ceet oC wall surface . 
and earned him an award Crom tbe New 
York Association' oC Architects Cor the 
best use o( ceramics in architecture . 
From Rochester he traveled to Car-
bondale and a position teaching pottery 
at SIU . The social change oC moving 
Crom an urban area like Rochester or 
London to a rural area like Southern 
Illinois soon reflected in his art which 
became, as Walsh says , " organically 
shaped" with " massive, monumental 
and eroded (Corms ) - much like nature 
itself. " Bronze castings such as 
"Primavera" and "Grifr' show an 
organic Ceeling and an interest in 
nature and natural processes and forms 
which lasted the rest oC his liCe. 
Like any artist who makes a con-
scious attempt to grow, both as a 
human being and as an artist , Vergette 
and his work evolved Crom form to 
Corm. Relief panels, employing new 
techniques and materials such a·s 
plastic, occupied his lime durinli the .. 
mid-l96Os. The colorful panels, ' "part 
painterly, part sculptural" as Walsh 
describes them , stemmed from his in-
terest in painting and graphics. 
Vergette 's silkscreen prints share 
many compositional ideas seen in the 
relief panels. 
But at the same time he was working 
• a legacy rematns 
with basically two-dimensional forms. 
he produced many strongly vertical and 
intricate clay sculptures. Again. the 
line oT cont.inuity among his works \.\' 3S 
the colorfully glazed surfaces. 
. An eruption DC geo metry and 
monumentality occurred in the later 
1960s when his work became so large 
that it had to be assembled in sections . 
From this form came the sculpture 
group " Here" and the "Fountain of 
OsiriS" sculpture at the Federal 
Reserve Building in Memphis . Tenn. 
Personal landmarks of his IS-year 
c_r at SIU were the birth of his son 
Marcus in 19tH . his travels to England 
and Australia as a visiting artist and 
lecturer. his election as a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Arts in London . and his 
designation as " Outstanding Faculty 
Member" by SIU. 
All the lime Vergetle was producing 
art forms he also was teaching art and 
formulating his philosophies on art . ar· 
tists and art education . In this last area 
he made some of his pithiest obser· 
vations :"11 is vitally important that any 
person teaching art-crall be a 
producing artist-crafLsman. One can 
only leach what one knows. One only 
knows art in the real sense by trying to 
make it." 
While intensely concerned with his 
own output . he expressed similar CD,n-
eern over the direction of his studenls' 
work. ''In most teaching situations 
lhere is a pressure on teachers 10 gel 
their students to produce something 
that looks like an art object ." he wrote. 
"The pressure comes from exam -
inations. an idea of standards. 
uniformed opinion and even pressure 
(rom students the mselves." But . he 
pointed out . such pressure puts " a false 
emphasis on the product rather than on 
the experience which produces this . and 
it is a facile way of approaching the 
- problem. It leads to a uniformity of ap· 
pearance in the object which is the 
standard rather than originality which 
is l!>e person." 
WHat was Vergetle' s ideal 
educational process'? " To be 
meaningful. the learnin~ sit uation 
should call on all our creativity ability . 
our power of beilll't aware sensitively . It 
should encourage our need tu express 
and to imagine. it should reinforce our 
ability In reconstruct. reorganize and 
symbolize. " he said. " It is in problems 
that are self·set and in personal ways uf 
5Olvin~ them thai foundatiuns un which 
tu build are formed . Confidence in 
oneself is developed fmm a process of 
leaming which calls for nuent and 
nexible thinking , a variety of responses 
and the ability to adapl and find an 
une~ed solution. 
" Ftnally. it calls for the ability to 
evaluate the sum uf nne's actions, 
1lIese are funilamental and meaningful 
~oals . which must be a part of 
everyooe's general education." 
......His theories on education w .... e tied 
closely to his beliefs in the function of 
art , " , , . Education is mainly an en· 
ckaVOI' 10 awaken an awareness of self 
and our intimate relationship with our 
envinronmenl ," he wrote. " It is to leam 
our capacities and perhaps their limits: 
it is to give us a confident trust and ap-
preciation of OUt' senses and to believe 
the reality uC our feelings . It is to be 
able to take responsibility fur uur ac· 
tions and tu have a se.nse of the needs of 
OIbers so that we are willing and able tu 
cooperate with them." Finally. he ob-
served. "it is ... to have a conlinuil"l.li: 
__ uC wonder about ' the world." 
While it is comparatively ea.'Y to spin 
pbilulophies about art and education 1"'-. ODe is teachinll art . it is quite 
_her thilll! to explain in undersIan· 
iI8bIe terms how an ar1~ creates art . 
!U _ poiDf Ver&eUe round himself $ -
toraUIII on the delicate baIanc:e" he 
Iouad himself making bet_ "Jelting 
-biaR happen and . . . imposing 
_os will to IiDd a baIence betWeen the 
- feelial ·" 
....... Ilart" -.it 011 a pieee. one 
_.wt fJl concepI about it. which 
!MY III' may DOl be f.my vape. One 
~ ....... ia& a pieee fJl da,y ill IB'- fII tbia __ : ...-,..uy the 
~ beconIia ........... 10 the 
fII ..,.aI -u.s wIM!r"e 
r .... uiI ... _ ...... ~
take over. JudgmenLS are made on this 
level. and one allows associalions to 
develop very freely . and for them to 
change from one thing to another." he 
explained . 
" h is not possible to lose all contact 
with the physical world. At this point 
the original concept has to a large ex-
tent disappeared and one is working in 
a realm where Ihere is a directness and 
instinctive sense of malerials. an in· 
tuitivf linking with memories of things 
seen and of knowledge al all levels of 
forms and structures ," he said . 
"M uch of thi s is unconsciously 
assimilated. and emerges as a physical 
condi tion while one is working. To me . 
it seems a manifestatior, of part of a 
nat ural order, one of organic balance. 
an equilibrium achieved in growt h and 
dec,ay - a part of nature as we our-
selves are part of the same process." 
Vergelle assumed a circular cycle of 
nature, of life, of art. as he once wrote : 
" In my own work J think ((here is ) a 
special {relationship with nature. wilh 
the-basic processes of nature . of growth 
and decay . and the dynamic cycle of 
life. which intrigues and delights me. It 
seems important to me for man to 
acknowledge this. adapt himself-to;bis . 
10 li.Y.f...in- terms of this ." 
_ Yergelle did. indeed . lake his own 
beliefs 10 heart. He acknowledged a 
oneness with nature and in so doing ac-
cepted Ihe fluidity of nalure"s life-to-
deal h cycle. John Gardner, one uf his 
closest fl·iends . wrote :" . " . He died as 
his work should have tau~tu us to 
predict . The dogs huw)t"d . II rained . We 
shuuld havt' t"Xpt"Cled il. (1(" became 
unce" more like the dav he himself had 
fashi4lnt"d or di~al'dt>d as n~ ur Iht' 
crying wind demandt-'d . Rightly. or 
anyway. submissi\'t"I~·. " 
The Nicholas Vergelle 
Memorial Exhibition at 
the Mildlell Art Museum. 
Mt. veroon. will contin"" 
through May tZ. 
The exbibit includes 
examples of Vergelle's 
work in ceramics. sculp-
ture. painting. bronzes . 
mosaic . prints. photo. 
grapby and plaster molds. 
Museum bours for the 
exhibit are 10 a.m. to noon 
aDd Z p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monda,. through Friday ; 
10 a.m. to Z p.m. Saturday 
.... d Z p.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-
day. 
Admission to the exhibit 
is free . 
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'Shryock mold·ings evoke a lusher era 
By Michael Hawley 
StaffWrller 
( 
'-A"-ye&r at SIU almost inevitably in· 
cludes at least one visit to Sbryock 
Auditoriwn, perhaps for a Blue Oyster 
CUlt rock concert or maybe to bear the 
classical sounds of the Detroit Sym' 
phony or to watch a musical comedy 
such as No, No NlUlelie. 
While waiting for the program to ~n 
one night, you may have tired of talking 
to your friends and turned to an in· 
spection of your surroundings . And 
there, all over - on the walls, along the 
balcony edge and around the doorways 
- were the white plaster masterpieces 
which give Sbryock's interior its unique 
visual appeal. 
You may have noticed them before, 
but only peripberally. The smooth leafy 
scrolls, ski1J{ully embedded shells and 
delicate gardema chains are familiar to 
the trained observer as remnants of an 
ancient art known as molding - an art 
which is over 4,000 years old. 
Most of the moldings which decorate 
Shrfock Auditorium were part of the 
original building, which was dedicated 
in 1918, accord.inR to Carl E. Bretscher, 
supervising arcliitectura! engineer of 1'b='ca1 Plant Engineering Services. ock's architect was OIicagoan J . 
B. Di , who worked for the State of 
DUnois. Bretcher said tbe bigbly 
decorative moldings were probably 
ordered by the architect from a catalng 
wblcb lilted bundreds of ready·made 
atyIes. The catalnga were often as thick 
• a modem Searl, Roebuck cataJng; 
tbe moldiqs, tbus, exemplify 'mail 
order art.' 
"As far as I know, there aren't any 
records of who the original moldings 
were r.urchased from or how much they 
cost. n 1934 there was a huge fire in the 
Iiiinois State Architect 's office , but I 
don't know if these ( records ) were 
among the ones destroyed ," Bretscher 
said . ' 
The Shryock moldings are 
reminiscent of Renaissance art. whie:h 
enjoyed a revival in the early years of 
thiS century . . Heavy ornamentation 
became a prevalent architectural 
characteristic in the "hey days of the 
'20s ," Bretscher said, particularly in 
large tbeaters. 
During and after the Depression, this 
form of architectural art disappeared, 
fll"St because of shrinking building funds 
and then because of climbing costs. 
Bretscher said that during the 
Franklin Roosevelt administration 
many new schools were built, for which 
only a pittance was sometimes set aside 
to provide some small bit of decorative 
art at the bl,lilding's entrance. 
After the Depression, the price of 
everything soared , and heavily or· 
namental moldings, such as those in 
Shryock, remained out of financial 
reacb. Bretscher believes most tit the 
ornamental plaster producers are no 
longer in business or at least are oot 
selling tbe same high ... tyle moldings 
that once were so popular. 
Wben Shryock was reconstructed in 
1969, the architects were FleldJer and . 
Henderson, who also supervised tbe 
restoration of the Old Capitol Building in 
Springfield. Most of the Sbryock 
moldings' were left in place, Bretsdier 
said, with a few being repaired, replaced 
or c:banged. 
Where there was damage, the affected 
areas were built up with plaster to 
resemble the original. Some molding 
pieces , such as those 'framing the doors, 
were completely recaSt . As were the 
1918 originals, the new pieces were 
plastered in place and the larger pieces 
were wired .n place from behind . 
Moldings are not always plaster. In 
past civilizations and artistic periods 
they have been made of stone, brick , 
wood and cast iron . Although the 
representa tive styles of different 
periods each have their own unique 
characteristics , there are a few 
elements which are basic to most of the 
world's mo:;t exquisite moldings. 
As in all architectural ornamentation, 
the most important aspect of molding is 
repeti{ion and measured succession . 
The repeated design can be either 
simple or.:complex as long as its form is 
distinct and there are contrasts within 
the design . 
Individual sections of a molding 
design .are usuaUy concav~ or convex 
elements of a larger design and fiUed 
with detail. It is important that the 
contrasts be somewhat extreme or 
exaggerated, for th~ I P!1\Y of ~t and 
shaaow is nece~uy · to distinguish 
detail. ,j bl'I' . The variety oj ,,",0 ilings in Shryock 
Auditorium reflects an .elegant ar· 
chitectural frivolity which is no longer 
considpred necessary in this age of 
concrete and glass. The decorative 
extravagance of our century 's early 
years can be seen only in Shryock or in 
buildings such as Philadelphia's 
Academy of Music . where folksinger 
Melanie once commented : . 
--Wbenever I play J!ere, I feel like I'm 
inside a baltery-made birthday cake." 
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Nonesuch wakes lost music 
from long, obscure sleep 
• • 1 . 
By Daft SIe ...... 
Staff Wri\er 
Music sleeps on its staffs . waiting to 
be rMiscovered . waiting to be perfor-
med. 
Some of this forgonen music was 
retired by its composers in unconven-
tional patterns - styles deemed eccen-
tric by their contemporaries. Other 
forgotten pieces were perhaps too con-
ventiooai - overshadowed by more 
iiiustrious music. 
From the museums and libraries 
much obscure music has been re-
awakened and made available to us 
prinCIpally on Nonesuch records. 
Although superstars like Leonard Ber-
sLein and Birgit Nilsson have yet to 
make their Nonesuch debuts. the per-
formances offered on this label range 
from competent to excellent and are 
well-engineered . Also. they are sold at 
budget prices. 
However, in reviving forgotten com-
po&erS. one must be wary of the temp-
tation to hastily label them obscure 
geniuses. Of the composers to be 
discussed - Vecchi o Raff. Davies -
only Leos Janacek could be called a 
genius. But then. he also is the best 
known of the four . 
Starting chronologically. we have 
Veccbi (1550-1605) . a late Renaissance 
compos:er who dabbled in nearly every 
mUSIcal medium of that era . Perhaps it 
is this bacl!8round of diversity that 
enabled him to fuse two opposite styles 
. - madrigal and early opera - with 
amazing ease and grace. 
Vecci's " L'Amfipernaso" could even 
be called a transitional link between the 
canonic imitative counterpoint of the 
m~ style to the chordal simplistic 
operalJc style - in which the music is 
subordinate to the meaning of the text. 
1lIe resulting madrigal comedy tells a 
rivilous tale of mismatched lovers . 
mplete with comic characters. which 
__ not sung by specifically appointed 
vocalist . 1lIe piece is vaguely in an 
aria..-ec:itative form and the linear 
madrigal counterpoint is more descrip-
tive than most non..operatic music writ -
ten in this era . 
Instead 'of attempting to express 
melodically the individual phrases of 
the text (as did many early opera com-
posers). Veccbi used the harmonic 
alternating linear and chordal counter-
point and contrasting rhythm ic pat-
terns to define the char.acters in the 
comedy. All combined with much 
finesse. the result is delightful. 
In this particular performance. the 
Western Wind singers compensate for 
any descripliveness the music may lack 
by adding humorous innection and the 
skillful use (on non-use) of vibrato. Con-
sisting of five singers. their blend and 
tone quality is polished . their intonation 
quite accurate and their IW"formance 
as a whole. lithe and willy. 1lIey have 
the showmanship of PDQ. Bach while 
retaining the tightness and nexibility 
one finds in a stri~ quartet . 
Movi~ up to the Beethoven-6pawned 
romantic period. we find a German 
composer named Jochim Raff (1122-
lJIZl was-considered to be in a calibre 
with W_ and Brahms during the 
middle and late 115O·s. Todav. Raffs 
work is practically unluiown. 'probably 
because he neither culminated nor in-
.-ated. 
But Raffs music is a consistent 
pIe&sUft to the ear. and alt""'«h he 
wrote his share of crashi~ dIonls 
Raffo musical Iang,..e contains.none 
of the -«itation and peni up r&lle that 
OM hdrs in Beethoven. 1lIe writin« io 
in a morr practical reaister. not 
makiJI« the techriic:al demands or 
ereatin« the harmoni" tension of 
IlHlhoven. Pmaps Raffo appa"",t 
desin! to pi_the public: was rooted in 
his n!ported fear 01' poverty - ' a con-
dition that plaRued his childhood. 
So bIf composed proliflc:&lIy. and 
was Ottasionally criticiZled in his day 
for "Til~ musi" OttUpyillll man 
~ than its content couIct justify. 
'Ibis problem is not overt if Raffo 
~phon~. So. 5. for the """''''-' 
.. iliJn abundant colorful ~ra1 a-
(ods 1hat hold the Iist_'s interest . 
RaIl aim HhibilS a ~ ror lyric: 
IDftaIIift -~. by 
19lh century ballet - but fails to 
develop them with much ingenuity or to 
provide clever transitions from melody 
to melody. 
The performance offered us by Ber-
nard Herrmann conducting the London 
Philharmonic is appropriately colorful . 
nashy. and exhibits excellent tone 
qualit y. which is essent ia l to 
overlooking Raffs inadequacies. 
Whereas Raff did not possess great 
gifts in developing his melodies to any 
great extent, Leos Janacek was known 
to not develop his melodies at all. An 
example of this tendency lies in his 
" Music for Male Chorus." in which 
some of the texts are seemingly epic in 
their length and set to music devoid of 
unity. In another words . he stales a 
melody and forgets it. 
But then. Janacek formulated his own 
musical language - a fascinating one 
at that - based on the rhythms . ac-
cents and harmonics of Moravian folk 
music. Known to be rather eccentric , 
Janacek even went so far as to 
musically ootate the sound of a river . 
dogs b!",king . birds. singing ... 
As in ' his operas. Janacek's vocal 
writing is mercilessly difficult. In 
" Music for Male Chorus." Janacek 
cal Is upon the singers to peJ101'Rh 
polylOna~int (a cappella). 
req~ a wide rangLand a sharp 
sense 0 pitch on the part of the in-
dividual singers. Three incongruent 
melodies may converge into a dissonant 
sound cluster. or fan out further and 
further . only to stop short and begin the 
statement of a new set of motives. 
So far. this paints a rather disjointed 
description of Janacek's music - sort 
of a Moravian peasant version of 
DIaries Ives. But Janacek's lack of 
unity gives a constant freshness. made 
even more endearing by the quaint sim-
plicity of the individual components. 
U's also sOme of the most descriptive 
music outside of the impressionistic 
period - all of the vulgarity . serenity 
and pain of, life is welded into jagged 
descriptive counterpoint . 
New Tchaikovsky's Third.· 
good listening alternative 
By Tim _m 
Performance-wise. this literature is Tchaikovsky : Symphony No. 3 in 0 
so challenging. that anything Major 
a;>proaching impeccable intonation is Wiener Symphoniker ; Moshe Atl-
probably impossible. But the choir's mon, condo 
blend gives us sweet but masculine Deutsche Grammophun 
sound . an energetic feel for the text . but "What. more Tr.haikovsky'" cried the 
soloists of varying competency . usual bored-with-Tchaikovsky wing of 
However. this music is has been laying the musical literati at the release of still 
on the shelf too long - like much of . k 
Janacek 's music which now seems in- another rec:ording of a Tchaikovs y 
nd fresh wh ' t symphony . novalive a to us. ereas. was U isn't likely DG first made certain 
considered eccentric by Janacek's con- this ne ........ ec:ording of Tchaikovsky 's 
temporaries. Third would be unlike any others 
Now we have Peter Maxwell Davis - currently available . But it has that 
a current composer that is slill in the virtue _ in part. at least. - to justify 
ec:centric stage . His composilion . itself and answer anybody who thinks 
" Eight Songs From a Mad King" is an two recordings of a major Tchaikovsky 
atonal selling of text.s based on the ac- work is'1ll1<! too many. To iLs disad-
tual writings of ",ad King George 111. vantage. though. this Third Symphony 
The concepl behiiKI"l he piece is best comes hot on the heels of one by 
described by Davies . "One imagined superstar Bernstein. selling for a dollar 
the Ki~ in his . . . dressingilown and less . And who' s Moshe Atzmon? I A 
ermine night cap. strU/!l!li~ )0 teach cortyish Israeli conductor . ) Never-
birds tu make (he music ... or tryi~ to theless. his Third is a welcome alter-
sin« with them . in that ravaged voice native. probably more restrained than 
made almost inhuman by day-lo~ Bernsteln's would be. but no less valid . 
soliloquies." Vocalist JuliUs Eastman With the Bernstein version yet to be 
delivers these poems in a "stimme- heard. however. another morr familiar 
specht" style. with the .words ploppin« account. brilliantly recorded 9 years ago 
out in lI/IoniZled cries. squeals and by Lorin Maalel and tbe Vienna 
groans. . Philharmonic. takes a succ:essful tum 
Presented by Ken RUS5e1l (director 0( with thl!! music much different from 
.'The Devils" and " Women in Low" ). Atzmon·s . 
"EiWd Songs for " a Mad King" is In a sense. the Third touches two poles 
fII<In than just a subjective oriented of TchaiJioyslty's Ii".ic:al expreuion: as s1~ of iasanity. For. not only doe!; renec:ted. oa one hand. iD lhe 
EastmaD expIon! prevl6us1r uncbarted emotionally un-HlfcoDSCioua ballet 
limbrtos of the- human vo.c:e. but ar- scores (perhap5 lhe medium he sub-
JlelQ!iates ... usualJy constructed dIonls jectiIied leuU: aDd oa the oilier, in the 
with his gruelin« all""'pI at yClClelin« dramatic self-portraits of a 
and iIIuminateti dist inctive _Iodies by patholOCically pbobie maD. 
spoken inIlections _ DOl sinlcin«. The As a traDSltiooal work. "OID-
chamber ecu;emble ac:companiment. posed when T"baikovaky "a. 35, lhe 
Third ed&es bokIy at limes fram the 
pla)lO!d. by the Fires of London is fanciful but deCiDed world 0( 
elusive. liOIIIeIimes allac:ltina the vocal · d lb I . to tb lines. other lines - .... Iy .... i ... '-d at procramme eater mua e ID e 
-, . ~'" !'II __ , mare apen world of the FUtb 
them. Sympboay. abaped by no ' 'IIraIIr&m'' but 
111.' any !'lite. N.-sudI does not seem the "OIDpoaeI'·. __ 'tl herole 
to be slriviDII for mass circulation of fl'Ultratioa. .?-
their d;.:s. Otherwise, ~ would not Jury ,..... willi the IiIIiat (eel far the 
bot~ oIreriDII"such _.~lIIerciaI ~ .... to ~ balb, as u.e, .. 
- &II the .roremenliciDed reaJI'- far cIamiMIIfIa. IiIMJJeI ...... IDGIl of 
diOIIs. And - IIftCI IWft exploratift the mlllie:'. bIuiIII prtIIIIIIIiaB. Added 
n!CIIrd eoIIIpMies such &II NoMsuch, to aud&ea to !lie rat ... ~ ....... iD 
enrich -- muaic:at "!fJI!\ ' " II l d ol !be ......... 1IIiddIf-.-.UIIe-tnt 
movement. heighten contrast with the 
slower interludes to come. ... 
Maazel wori<s a rhythmic blitz on the 
heart of the first movement . that 
rampant release of thematic energies 
laid out so calmly in the expo&itioo. But 
his lean . clipped phrasing and 
pronounced martial step always foeus 
the design underlying the surfac:e ~. 
After his .caressing treatment 0( the 
long-lined exposition . Atzmon never 
quite generates the dynamo beat and 
momentum this big unfurling movement 
needs. 
His waltz movement. lhough. I, 
another matter . Througb hi' fluid 
phrasing and pacing. it b.-thes with an 
uncanny sympathy for ~ feet . 
Again. the unobtrusive nature of the 
third movement favors Atzmon', 
unobiruding way . Despite the music:'. 
elegiac opening in minor key. its Wtine 
upturn toward the major key - alq 
with 18 souring years of life - separate 
its spirit from the plunging lament of the 
famous Sixth Symphony adagio. 
Then in... whirl the last two 
movements : one a scheno. whoae 
bouyancy at least ooce approaches the 
asserti veness of the Fourlh; and a 
bright finale. stomping .traight tbrouch 
a center rich in counterpoint. It reIuMs 
to run down for eYeD an aut, eIudiDI 
perhapa the gboula of.....-J obeeuioa 
that would. by the end of 1'dIalkov*y' • 
career. fiDally overtake bIa millie:. 
IDc:identaUy, the bralD"blld 01 
ni"koamlDllhe .ympbODJ "PeUa." 
iD.pireti by ~,r..e: rbJIbm ...... . 
belonp to a -after Tc:IIaImr-
sky'. dealb . The epithet eaab 
millMclDllilbt oa !be wan as a wIIaIe. 
So in ..,eral. 1Iaae!'. a-mr-
GIl I..-Ioa tria lIardeI' to ... lIP !lie 
Iires iD lbl •• ympboDJ . ~'. a,. 
=r=.;:.=r :r-
TIle ..,ecIot- .... 
of A_'.IOUIId .... _ cItIIiutt 
pick ..... IDdul&lq Diltber brua __ 
baa. But 00'. re ...... blJ aII.t 
aarf_ stili deaIII !be -J far G-
~dIaII. 
00, '" file -J. _ .......... 
c:onen by ........... bacqn.d ........ _ .... _ . . 
.... -- ................. .. 
....... '. , 
Perennial !,-rime of life--
do we really want it? 
By Madel ... Goldeo ScbUpp 
The Immortality Factor 
by Osborn Segerberg Jr . 
r 
E . P . Dutton & Co., 392 .I1P ., $10. 
Will people one day live to be an 
average 100 years old? What would 
society be like? If science makes long 
life possible. will it atso keep us from 
aging? Is perennial youth a desirable 
objective (or the human race? 
And what of life-after-<leath. the belief 
that denies there is an end to existence? 
If you like to pooder such questions of 
~evit>, or eternal life. this book offers 
an eruchte study from earliest times to 
the presenL 
Extension of life and lif.,..after-<leath 
loomed large in the culture of the an-
cient Egyptians. When magic potions 
failed to preserve life . corpses were 
. buried with their possessions , ready for 
waking in the " next world". Early and 
modern Olristians, of course, have had 
faith in 'physical resurrection and ascent 
into Heaven. 
and bluntly : immortality is " not a 
rational thought but an irrational wish ." 
However , the researchers of the 
possibilities of extending youth and life, 
which occur,y most of the book, are on 
the thresho d of new discoveries. 
The "human desire for eternal youth .. 
is elaborated in detail. In review in!! 
some of the medical miracles proposed 
to conquer senescence (such as washing 
toxins from the blood through a process 
of plasmapheresis similar to kidney 
dialysis) . the author suggests that added 
years of comparative youlh would not 
necessarily mean happmess. In fact, he 
reflects that the " psychological impact" 
of indefinite life extension would 
perhaps "mean an end to seeking an 
ersatz immortality through achieve· 
ment. " . Our realization of Hscar-
cib' of time" bas always been a fac· 
tor in ambiti.... Further over-popula· 
tionl whicb is I\lready a concern , wou d bring many socio-economic 
problems. Biological extension on a 
finite planet would mean radically 
minimizing new birth . And a "world of 
immortals," he declares, would " soon 
stagnate. " At what stage, he ap· 
propriately asks; would "the sparkle of 
life efferveSce into ennui?" 
Fresh .look at our past 
By Julie nl4lae 
Staff Writer 
Alistair Cooke's America 
by Alistair Cooke 
Alfred Knopf, 1973. 400 pp. , $15. 
looks at the famous in ways other 
writers have not. or Ben Franklin. he 
remarks : "The mold has been lost of 
this American eighteenth-eentury ar· 
chetype, the domesticated and urbane 
Leonardo da Vinci who finds no 
knowledge odd , the very opposite of a 
highbrow or trendy intellectual. for he 
was a man with the widest range of in-
When Alistair Cooke's America was terests who had no preconceived hierar· 
relea!ied last fall, many of US who have chy of their relative value. " And of An· 
yawned and nodded over our history drew Carnegie :" (He ) exemplifies to me 
books for years woke up. In this a truth about American money men 
brightly written , beautifully illustrated that many earnest people fail to grasp 
volume, Cooke pictures history as far - which is that the chase and the kill 
more than a collection of tales about are as much fun as the prize . " 
villains and heroes. And there are the not-so-famous , who 
Cooke is not . first and foremost, an other writers rarely look at in any way 
historian . He is a journalist. His writing at all : America 's first tycoon , getting 
is extremely readable and free from the rich by shipping sawdust-packed ice all 
historian's usual cliches. His inter- over the world and Dion O'Banion. an 
pretation is unhesitatingly labeled as Irishman whose cover for his liquor em· 
opinion, not simply worked in between pire was a noris t 's shop and the real 
the lines as i( is in many historical ae· "real McCoy" who bought Abilene and 
counts. promoted the Chisholm Trail and .. 
Cooke's background enables him to For 11 chapters Cooke fulfills the first 
prnduce such a unique account of the part of his goal in writing :To say what 
American experience. A nalive of is moving about the Ameri("..an ex-
England , he first came to the U.S. in perience over 400 years ' time when that 
1932 to study , later returned as a jour· experience is either forgotten, badly ' 
nalist and finally became a citizen in taught, or shamelessly sentimentalized. 
1941. He served as U.S. correspondent In the epilogue, entitled "The More 
for the MancjJesref-Guardiao, produces Abundant Life," he recalls, in his 
the weekly lise radiCl'broadcasl "Let · words, what is tough and good about 
tets- from , America," has worked as a America at a time when its system is 
television commentator on NET's poorly understood and. in some high 
Masterpiece Theater and previously and low places, perilously close to 
has written three books about America. corruption and betrayal. 
His most familiar role is that of His approach to our social ills is best 
narrator on America: A Pe ..... Dal expressed by this passage regarding 
Hi5&ory of the UDHed States, tbe 1972 civil rights : 
award-winning television series which " As a historian I'm not sure that an 
served as the basis for AlIstair ~'s integrated society will work. As an old 
America. reporter I suspect that the blacks will 
Cooke has maintained the essence of not get more than Lincoln's 'mass of 
his popular series, adding to it the per· whites' is willing to give them . The best 
manence of print. One can tum back for ~ope, the only sensible hope, is that the 
a rereading of this witticism or that ~ss of whites have greally changed 
thougm-provoker. Cooke's personality, since Lincoln's day, or will change. So 
save for the wry smile and proper that the blacks, whether inside or out· 
English diction. comes through as side white society, can become an equal 
strongly in print as on film . race separately respected." 
What contributed to the TV success of One particularly refreshing side of 
CooIo£'. America, even more than the this book is that. as " reporter and 
author 's knowledge and skill, was his historian ." Cooke knows he doesn 't 
approach to people. He was liberal in have all the answers, so he doesn't 
repeating their wisdom (no mao who force-feed the reader with any. But he 
quotes Mencken can be all wrong) and does seem to come up with a positive 
consistent in portraying them as " real answer to the question of whether 
folks . " history can be enjoyable reading and 
From Dis fi~t mention of Spanish ex· still be meaningful . Aliltalr CoMe's 
plorers to a discussion of urban sprawl , America, which should soon be liaclt in 
Cooke fills nearly 400 pages with a mix· supply. is appropriate for the classroom 
ture of big names and unknowns. He - and a must for the living room. 
Another tribute to Disney, 
and it u::eighs seven pounds 
17· 
iiy ~ Husayko He supervised the building of 
StudSI Writer Disneyland and was deepl>, involved 
The Art of Walt Disney 
by OlristGpber Finch 
with Disney World when he died. He was 
respected. His awards were countless 
(5f Academy Awards) and his appeal 
universal. 
Even cciotemporary science. through 
such organizations as the American 
Society for Psychical Research (ASPR). 
is inquiring into spiritual survival after 
death. Meanwhile, the search for elixirs 
and fountains of youth which began with 
the dawn of .time. never ceases. Science 
reHan;h continues to present break· 
IIInKCba wbich ~ luman Ute and 
.tall MaiIItv. Harry N. Abrams. '1973. ~ pp .• $34. Annibilail' ... of personal existence _ Trying to tackle a subject as com!'!ex 
the final bleak --'- of ~th _ is an as Disney could prove an impolllble 
overwheJmin .. fi';;'Uty that every Granted. It's expensive. heavy (about task if not in the right hands. 
culture has relected. seven pounds) and would make an OlristGpber Finch is an art historian. 
Author Osborn Segerberg Jr.; who impressive additi ... to anyooe's coffee wbosepreviousworbinc1udestudies ... 
calls "striving for immorljllitv a table. but 11Ie Art of Walt Diney is a pop art and contemporary Englisb 
lion of mankiDd." bas wri'tteu treasure. It not ooly contains 763 palD~. His presentati ... is &lraigbt· ~~rea::rble and ftO ....... "'-documented ilb.tratioos (351 in color). but is paclted forward: the text IS easy to read. """ - --3 full of informati .... It is a tribute to one lreatille commensurate with bis good :or Am-'-'s ,,_', __ • Walt D;....... . The boot is like a Disney film. You 
reput&ti ... ill jounWiam. A former Jolin - ~.~ .. ~ --, read it and are not only entertained, but 
Hay ICbolar at Brown UDivenib'. be has QuistOPber Finch did not set out to amazed. Finch painta pictures of pre--
....ned for Uaited Press. CBS News. ' write a liiocraphy. What he does. in. production worries and projecta the 
Uolted Nati_ Television and steed. is present an aceurate aceount of fioisbed film with words r'einforced by 
mapziIB. His boot COIItains • pages Disney'. wcll1t. 'IbrouIh this work. the illustratioos. After readi.JIc tile boot. ooe . 
of tIIIIt oofa and a metic:u1oua 15-pII&e reader uodentaDds at leut a part of this wishes to see all the films again. 
iIIdeL ~ CGQUIia man. We - DiII)ey' as .. Finch~ltaoes '!h the reader and 
. TIle a!llbol: is widely read in Im-·.·-t!ve artist w.ho appnNlcliecl.. .. ;..~ -'--- ... ! ~~_L.-..O ........ ~ H 
=
-_....... rei'" • .. ~l "-'--'- D .......... ' ._... ---f _ .... _-tIoD _-'""""''' ..... --- """ ........... I'!-.... , - e 
 ...Ga. u-...... OIIY. ____ ._. ~ COIItempla .... -1I;rt orm - .,... ,~ _ pointsout~tDlaneydidfanandsome 
~q. aDd leieDee related to .hls etentaJ~andfouadltlDtolerable. The · ..... ltanemplJ'e. _ :-~ _, of bIa f11Jiii! weft not up to pat (11Ie 
-JeCt. ' - great modern FreJlCh existentialist ai' EU-- 'D' . • ":'';'" 1 '" awn""; --and :'C' .. .., Aa a ~ of ideu-... ct.tb and Sam. JII'IIIIOUDCIed life without end to be . W tel' .... I..,. S ..... ,0 UIl.e to .. ~ ) But.... --"-,...: 
....... tiIi ..... II a yaJubIe boat'. Ii' Hell' lis pia Edt. lairranthe·~~~:. men~o. ."'" .~ 
...... It _ -..bat llliltilled a ~ who'!. stim~~!1 by AIckIus poor 110)', &:- .. . --:ad)! ~t he wI!!' a ~ectionllt_ WltlltIIe~OD~."ntIIer lIIudey·s .. we New w..w, a piece of -1 to the tap. He !Gat a pmtIIe aDd All In all. Cbrlalo@ber Finch baa 
..... __ t~. 11M autlllir Ia,.. brIIItt fIctioa. WGIIId find interest in this. .... a ~ ypn ~ a -- written &II !!SceJleot, Objective account 
....., • .". ........... ........, radaal apd mtelJeclllil diacoune. aDd ~vene ~' f_, Jlis~ • . ~. bii studio and Ilia wcll1t . 
. ~ ......... ....,. I8Q be a , "M. Ill., JI~,.. .. ~ .. ": ~. bas became the symbal 
... II = .... of ' ........ G.w. • ., c.. ~~~WIIire , and .r~. ltw.awel1-11ept 
_ ....... IIIe. ___ a ............ _ .IIa •• tat tceItnMda.imiWttien-tn,;r. Iecret ~voieeofMidley 
I' "i.'1 J'~ be .......... IL ..... ......,..,.... taite, style and aboft aU, ~ . YouIe . that of W t Diaaey. • 
GUIDc __ 
o 
Daytime Programming Mood.y, May 8 
MoDday Ihrougb Friday 
.:. 
~:¥-
.............. Ie) 
. :.
a-"..,... ... Today Ie) ___ Ie) 
~ V_ WGrId Ie ) 
U-11>o <loco Kid Ie) 
II-_"_Ie) 
' :35 
a-Farm ~ Ie) 
.:. 
I-N_rak Ie) 
':45 a-Lono~ 
':51 
l-Nrws ee) 
7:. 
t.u..-cBS Morninc News (c ) 
U-Today _ Ie ) 
1-V.,.i·s Gane (e) 
II-The Th ..... Stooces 
7:15 
Z-Fury 
7:31 
l-Movu~ 
7:45 
~rtoon Camiva1 (e) 
8:. 
z-.JefI's Collie . 
~N~ Zoo Rf'View (e ' 
4.. 1Z-Capt&in KAngaroo ( C' I 
lI-nte F1 instones Ie I 
8 : 15 
Z-Romper Room I C' I 
»-Fu~noal Observer 'C' I 1.:. 
Z-$l0.000 Pyramid 
S-Not ror Warns Only l e I 
&.IZ--Now You See It Ie) 
U-W-tzatd 0( Odds (e I 
1--Sp1it Second 
»--1Iusi_ News 
1':30 
Z.1.1-The Brady BwlCh <c I 
4.1Z-Love of ute (c ) 
S.6-Hollywood Sql.Li.res Ie I 
10:55 
4.12:-CBS Mid~y Ne-.'s 1 (, ) 
11 :00 
Z.1.1-Passw..-d 
•• ll-The Young and th t> Rt'Slh· .... 
Ie ) 
S.I--JOlickpoc Ie ' 
11:30 
Z-News 
3-SpIit ~ Ie . 
4..l.Z-Search rcr Tomorro\ol, 
S.'--CeIebnly S .... ·eepslakt'loo I ( ' I 
7-News 
11 :55 
S.'-Eyew.tness Ne .. ·s I l ' l 
12:00 
2..1.7- AJI M, .. Ouldren 1(,, ' 
'-Green Acres 'C' I 
5.5.lZ-News 
~~~fis ZooW~~IZI ~.(' \ Mnnda\ • 
Lucy Sho .... · (TUes .· Fri. J . 
lIt--BUSlOess NN'S 
12:30 
Z.1.7-Let 's Make a lA'al 1 ( "' 
4,IZ-As the World T\lI"n:- I ( , 
'-Romper Room Ie J 
lI .a-Thrt't'·on -a~, ;idl . ,") 
JO-.....Commun ilY \'I t· .. ·:- • "'1'1 , " I 
%:. 
1.1.1-One Laf~ to Uve Ie) 
4..1Z-Mal(:h Game '74 Ie I 
s"6-How to Sw-v~'e a Marriage (e J 
ZS-Gallq>lrtg GoUrmet 
%:50 
lI-BUSI ness News 
3:00 
2-Blg ~tont>Y Movlto Ie I 
~10.ooo Pyramid 
4,12- TalllE'tales Ie I 
S,6-Somersel I C I 
II - The Thrt't' St~~ 
29-Car1oons 
"- ~lr Palch~ and u ' l Rascals 
3:30 
" .\1« ; .\1 Tht'a lrt' I ~t un ,wed I . AI· 
h'rnui.Jn ~tatm('(' I Thurs " :'\atlOnal 
Hllll t'r Games I Frl I I C I 
..- The r-1I kt> DouJ!la s Show 
5_ .\hor\ Griffin 
6.7- C llh J,: an :. bland 
12- Truth Hr ConseqU ...... l·t~ I C I 
!9_ Tffinl'SSrt' Tu.xedo 
:lI- Batman 1(' I 
4 :00 
I) - 1 ' t 'lIl l~ 1OJ 1 .J u n ('!IIMl 1(' I 
i' - HOf,!an ' ;o. Ih, uS 1(" 
St... .. a nw Sl n ,'1 ' t " 
II - G tllI J,:all '" 1",I ;Uld 
It- I On'am ,If Jt'illHllt' . ( ': 
~- Bul l~'ll\klt · 
:"- .J ullll n~ S"kku I Mun . Wt<d . 
Thur~ I 
6:10 
z.-Truth or Coosequences Ie I 
~Weather Ie ) 
4.~'-1. 1%-News Ie ' 
8-Electric Company 
II - Andy Gnffilh Show.' Ie I 
lS--The Lucy Show 
6:85 
3-Thret> ~CIO@es 
6:30 
%- To Tell thr Truth I'e I 
J-ABC EVeIlUlIC News I e I 
4--The 24th Annual Patsy Awards. 
All ... Ludden and Betty White will 
m.nost this special honoring out-
standing performances by animals 
in television and motion pictures 
during 1973. 
$-News lei 
I-Hallywood Squares Ie I 
7-Moyi~ 
&-SpoIh811 on Southern IIhnOis 
11-~lIch«i tel 
lZ-Buck Owens Ranch ~v.' I e I 
Zt- Misstoo Impo5Slblf' 
»-Bfovf'rly Hillbilli~ I C I 
7:00 
%.3-The Rookies Ie) 
4,1Z-CBS Televisioo Special Ie '-
" The Incredible Flight of the 
Snowgeese. " A documentary 
mroniding the remarkable 2,500-
mile nichl ~ the Snow Goose. Glen 
campbell is balladeer-narraWr. 
s,6--The Magician. Bill Bixby stars 
in "The Dlusion of the Q\leen 's 
Gambit. " Robbery 0( marity funds 
aboard the Q\leen Mary. WiWam 
Shatner guests stars. 
~ ; :IO s-special 0( the Week Ie ). "Alvin 
.f ~II , ' I ' I ~II , Fr I , Ailey : Memories and Visions," the 
6.7 B UII, III / oJ 1('. AJvin Ailey City Center Dance 
II I Lu\ t ' I.ucy 1beater featuring principal dancer 
8: 30 
2-What 's.]tty Line? (c ) 
J-.Jack ulanne (c I 
I ~ Ik~ I l dlt'''' I , • Judith Jamison "",II perform excer. 
12: 55 ~ !S: JlI1 1. 111 pls from Ailey 's major works which 
6-Cal t'fldar Ie I :1' \h lll .... ·I.. vividJy protray the varied influen. 
II-Please Ooo ' t Eat the DaIsies 
(e) 
1:00 5:00 oes in his life. 
z'1.7 - The ~t"\II' h' wt-<d t ; .;JIII. , " ' Z-AB<,' £\,t'flI1V! ~('W'" lI-His Land te l 9:00 4.12-The G Uld,~g LIJ.:hl 1, '1 " .:'.M- :\ I '\~" 3O-Bonanza ec l 
t-Concentralioo (CI S.6-Days ofOurLI \'es 1, " 11'1;1\'1,,'1 1\ 1<1-'1 ) ' t ' 7 : 30 
l-TIle Hour te ) II - Malina- MOVl l' I:! '1'" '1',,1 1 IIII' Tnll h I t 'l D-Mike Douglas Show te) 
4.1Z-Joker 's Wild lei a-Mike Doug las Sho~' 1( " ~ \OyU !.!I ' ,,, 1111' 1-\,,11"111 " l llw StoOl 8:. 
Sol-Dinah's Plact" t e l JD-Invt."nlors Mart IMun ' 1( " :II I 111'1" ,11 1 .. 1 , It ', I IIIII I ' %.l.7-ABC Monday Night Movie 
:;-~~rL.a~~': :~ : 1:30 5: :10 ~'~;;;~lm ~ ~i)~a '~heJ~~ti~r a:n~~~ ~n.e F1ytn.g Nun ICI 2.1.7- TheTh' EdGlrl lOr My 1,11t · II ' 2-H"'Jan 's Heros " America 's Junior Miss Pageant ," 
I 9'. 30 4,12- ~t· II Nighl 1(" """ "with 50 high school seniors rrom 
"'-- z-5plil Semnd (e) S,6-The Ooclor :- 1('1 : : :~I:;! U~\ ~ ~I~ ;;~' \lt ' \\ " every Slate vying for the title . 
- 4..Z-Gambit te l 2:00 : •. '; '\ Iu ' '\1 t.! lI tl ~ :\ 1" ' " Michael Landoo is host , 
5..l-Jeopardy Ie : t.l,7-Gencral HusplI .d ' l" ,.. \ 1 ... 1. ·.,,:.', · . .. '\" 'l!hh' 1l11 •• ~ 1 " ., 5.S-Monday Night at the Movies 
!;-~~~::;lil~~~cr~l~ Affair ;:~:A~~~,,~~~'t'L; t,l ~ Hu:l ll " :~ ~ ;:~::;1" : ' \~:~ \\ " ~:~~~:u~;. ~r~;~~~ m!~f~ 
Ie I lD- Busm es .... N(~'!'o 1 (' • ," :-01, 11 T l \ 'k Wli l es a ..... ide variet y of instruments ';';';~--~~----~--;';"'';;:::::;;;;:;''';';';''''';''''''';'''~-----=~~~'''';'''--=:------I and mUSIcal styles . It lS performed Tu- sday ~V-01 ng. May 7 by Ihe group " SilverlichC" and .::::; m .:::::; 7 members of the Neophonie Or· 
chestra. I:. __ Mission ImpaiSible Ie J 
J.-TnIlh or Consequences tc I lI-Bfoverly Hillbillies (e' 
a-W.tbor (e) 7:. 
4.LI.1. IZ-N ..... Ie' Z.3-lUwy Days (e) 
~_~~r~e:e , ~Ada~.....!~~e (e) 
»--The LAIcy _ ~all le I. St . Louis v. Cincin· 
- - . : . nati 
~1bret Slqa 1-8111 Moyer's Journa l Ie I 
':31 ~~!n~rI,<'~) 
a-To Tell tho Tnah (e) 7:30 
II-TIle Untouchables 
»-Night Gallery Ie I. 
10:30 
Z-Mission Impossible I r) 
3-Wide World of Entertainment (e I 
4.12-CBS Late Movie 
5,6--Tonight 5l1ow ( e ) 
»-The 10 :30 Movie 
10:45 
2S-Movie 
II-Mo\·ie a t 8 
JO.-TV :II Money Movie 
8:30 
&-BooItbeat. "Collected Poem s 
193G-1973" and " Mrs. Stevens Hears 
the Mermaids Singing" by May Sar-
lon . 
9:00 
8--lnquiry, " Is Broadcasting in the 
Public lnle"est ?" 
a - Mllhon Dollar Mn\' lt' 
10:00 
4.S,I.lZ-News Ie) 
s.-TIle Movies 
lI-The Untouchables 
»--Night Gallery Ie ). "Deliveries 
in the Rear ." SCarring Cornel Wilde . 
Rosemary Forsyth. Turn-oC-<:erItury 
surgeon nekfs cadavers for his 
medical schooL 
%.3-News 
10:15 
10:30 
I , I:! ~ ' Il '" L Ilt- ,\111\ h ' 
s.~ Tonight Slow (e ). Rich Ullie is 
substitute host . 
II-The Untouchables 
:., '11", III ~I .\lm·I, -
10:45 
Z-Mission Impossible (e ) 
3-Wide World of Entertainment 
Entertainment (c) . "The Spiral 
&aircase." 
Zt-Movie 
11 :30 
~s 
II-The Virginian 
11:45 
_eter Gwm 
1%:00 
3. I I-News Ie I 
5.G--Tomorrow Ie) 
1%:15 
Z-ABC Wide World 0( Enlertain-
ment Ie) . '11le Spiral Staircase," 
12:30 
Z-Peter Gun 
4-Bljou Picture Show 
ll,12-News 
1:45 
Z--Nl""'s·Sports Wrap·Up 
2:19 
4-Bijou Picture Show 
4:06 
4-Bijou Plcturt" 9'low 
~ 
. . 
*CAMPUS* 
r. ~ '" t !-If ,"11', 
LA,j.1Bt ,i "'r' '''_l I'. .... v"'." • • ':o/j( .. 
-NOW SHOW1 NG 
"THE ROOM 
OF CHAINS" 
~A8C Evmiac News (c) Z.1.7-1\tesday MOVie or Ihto Wft'k 
'-'1011,.- Squu-.. Ie' I e I 
~ Ie) 4,iZ-Hawaii Five-() Ie ,. 
~' .... a 0.1 (e) 6-Tuslay Nicht Movie (e ' 
,-- Haw Ie ) II-The LAIcy 5l1ow 
11:00 
II-The Virginian (c ) 
11 :30 
Z-Pete- Gunn 
12:00 
Z-Wide World of En,!a"tainment 
3-News (el 
~ Wheelchair Service 
819' N. Almond 
Carbondale 
Sales & Rent 
Everest & Jemlngs 
Rolls and I...IIkematlc-
Power & Manual Wheel ~ - in Souchtrn lUi..... _Mike Douglas Show (e) 549-7690 or 54'M5S7 
W ' 8~ 
11-8ewila-t Cc' , I-Black Journal ( cL 
U-Tomorrow Ie)' 
12 :30 
J%.-News Ie) 
CHAl RS 1 All types of lICCeSSOries & suPPlies 
.:JJ--:;;;DIIIl:::::.y~·=:. ~Trai~'~1 ~Ie:..:)~=-= ___ ., !!-TVWOV!! aMtov',o 
VI EWI NG CODE --
8:30 
ABC-<:hIInneI 2. KTVI in 51. &.JZ-Shaft Ie) 
Louis; Channel 3 WSI L in .:. 
Harrisburg; Channel 7. WTVW Z.3-Mareus Welby. M.D. Ie) 
in E_iIIe. ~ice SIory 
NBC--OI8 ..... 1 S. KSD in 51. II-Vou're in Good Company (e) 
Louis; Channel 6. WPSD in _11;'" Dollar Movie 
Paducah. 9: 3t 
CBS--OIanneI~. KNOX in 51. 5-Sc0reb0ard . 
Louis; Chemel 12. KFVS in U-Proud 
Cape Ginlnlellu 
PBS--OI8nneI 8. WSI U in 
CIIrbondale 
1 ndependenl--Channel II 
KPLR in 51. Louis ; Channel 29, 
WDXR in P8duc;ah; Channel 30, 
KOHL in St. Louis 
(Cable statiOns with duplica~ 
shows on ABC and NBC 
stations will block out ""-
duplicating WSI L (Channel 3) 
__ and WPSD ~ 6) 
---
CABLE TELeylSlON 
CARBDNDt<LE~ 7 
(C-7) is I~I origInation ; 
- WDXR (Chennel -29 in 
"....) ..-s fII Channel 
,; kDNL (CJwIIn!II .30 in 57. 
·.LauIsl ..-s on O>ameIl0; 0>ameI 13 c.rrieIlIIe ___ 
10:. 
%,S,4.S,1.1.1Z-News Ie) 
11-11>0 Movies 
G.O.O.Q.O.O.O.O 
DRiVE 'N THIATRf 
12:49 
4-8ijoo Picture Show 
1:30 
Z-News 
2:58 
4-8ijoo Picture Show 
Student Discount on Most I terns ~ Stoneheed to Your Door7 DAYS a WEE 'til 10 P.M . . Iraun Wh •• khair. - W,",W you,,-b.n.". 6 .07 ..... for un ..... '9 
r-----------------------------------, 
901 
South 
Illinois 
Avenue 
Wednesday, May 8 Saturday, May 1.1 
':00 II-The Lucy Show (C ) 
Z-Trulh or Ox1sequences Ie) Z9-Mike Douglas Show Ie ) 
3-Weather (e) 8:00 
4.5,&,7. lZ-News (q UZ~nnon Ie) 
8--The Electric Company Ie) ll-Movie at 8 
U-The Andy Griffith Show Ie I ~T\' :.l Money Movie 
&:05 9:00 
3-The Three Stooges Z,3-Doc Elli()( Ie ) 
6:30 4.lZ-Kojak (c) 
!-To Tell the Truth Ie ) !9-Million Dollar M O\ ' l e 
3-ABC Evening News Ie) 9: 30 
'-Family Film Cassie. " Puss·in· ~eboard 
Boots." Orlando the cal. wearing S-Wildlife Theatre 
magic boots has the abilily 10 lalk 10:00 
and as a resull sweet-talks gullible Z.:I.4,s, .. 7.l%-N ..... ( c) 
t..amans into pro\'iding him with the 8-The Movies 
things he needs to propel his maller ll-The Unloudlables 
into the position where he can 10:30 
become a suiter for the hand of the Z-Mission Impossible \c ) 
King's daughler. 3,7-ABC Wide W..-Id of Enlerlain· 
1,7-Good Ole ~vi!le Music Ie) ment Ie). " Salute to Redd Fun." 
I-Outdoors with An Reid Ie) 4.J2:-The CBS Late Movie 
lI-llewilched (c) U-Tooighl Show Ie) 
1Z-1be Price is Right Ie ) __ The 10 :30 Movie 
s-Missioo Impossible (c) 11:00 
.......a.everly Hillibillies Ie) 11-1be Virginian 
' :45 11 :30 
7:00 
Z.S,7-The Cowboys (c) 
•• 1Z-Sonny and Oler Comedy Hour 
(e) 
~all. St. Louis v. Cincinnati 
~BC Double Fealure. " Lucas 
Tanner" and " In Tandem." 
I-Wastungton Connection Ie I 
II-Tha Girl (c) 
»-Bonanza (c ) 
7:30 
2..3-Wednesday Night Movie Ie) 
I-Thealre in America te), "The 
Widowing of Mrs. Holroyd." Joyce 
Ebert . Goraldine Fitzgerald. 
%-Peler Gun 
12:00 
z-Wide World of Entertainment 
Ie). "Salute Lo Redd Foxx." 
3-News (c) 
5.1-Tomorrow 
12:30 
6-IIijou Picture Show 
IZ-News (e) 
1:30 
Z-News (e) 
2:15 
4I~ijou Picture Show 
4 :00 
4i-Bijou Pictury- -Show 
MonIlDg 
I:" 
U-Sunri.. Sem....... ( c ) 
':15 
Z-Thoughl f..- Today ( c) 
I :ZG 
Z-Fann Report (c) 
6:25 
Z-Newsb ..... k (c) 
6:1IO 
Z-W..-Id of lde&s (c) 
~ Semester (C) 
5-Agricullure U.S.A. 
JZ-News 
6:45 
6-WeaLher Information Ie) 
7:. 
Z.3-8ugs Bunny Show ( c ) 
t..U-H.air Beer Bww::h Ie ) 
5,I-LidsviUe (c) 
7-Agriacope (e) 
11 __ the Fener (c) 
7:. 
z.,-Y"IIi·s Gang (c) 
4.lZ~ (e ) 
501-Addams Family 
7-4-H In Actioo (e) 
U-H..-aJd of Truth (e) 
8:. 
.2, ~ Friends (c) 
4. lZ-New Scooby Doo Movies 
5, ~mgenC)' (cartoon) (c ) 
7-4-H In Action (e I 
u~oons (c) 
8:30 
5, ~cI1 High.~ale Eye (c) 
ZtJ--I..u5ie's Rescue Rangers (e) 
4.~M)' Favorite Martian (e» 
Thursday Evening, May 9 
6 :00 
HILLSiDE 
IS 
SOUTHERN I LLtNOIS' 
LARGEST AND NOST COMPLETE SOURCE 
FOR OUTDOOR and INOCX>R 
GARDEN SUPPUES . 
FREE lANDSCAPE CONSULTATION 
ENERGY 90-1046 CA~8ONDALE 457-n67 
."'_ .... ' 
. ·A. ""'IIIITI. 
:.,-'11 10" III .UI \I ,,\to , 
II : UU 
I I - T ill' \ I'CUII .III ' \ • 
II ::10 
6-Brien Keith 910\1,' I c I. 
8-A\'ialion Wealh(.'r 
9:00 
2.1.1-Toma lei 
S-TIle CampbeUs are Coming , 
~lx'an ~1'1l' III l"ul1Inh lIour 
K--Inh'l'fan' . 
:!9-Mllhlltl Dullar ~1 11 \ I,· 
9:30 
a-Viewpoint 
I.: .. 
1.1. .... , . .. t.~ .... IC) 
~,:n-e Nov .. Ie I 
~ighl Gallery ( c). 
10:30 
Z-Misslon Impossib le Ie I 
1.1-ABC Wide World of Entertain-
ment Ie), " I"... Concert ." Rare 
Earth. Earth. Wind &. Fire. Eagles . 
Seals and Crofts. Black oak Arkan· 
sas. Black Sabbath. Deep 1'url>1 ••. 
and Emerson . Lake " Palmer ap-
pear in this opening program of thf' 
"Califomia Jam ,. series. 
a-" ...... (;un 11 :. 
11 - 11", \ ·II·I.!IlIl ,1II ' t " 
IZ:OO 
Z-Wide World d Entertainment 
(e) . "In Concert, " 
3--Friday Late MOVie . 
5o~Midnighl Special. 
lI-News 
.:. 
Z.3.7--Goober and the Ghost 
a......... (e) 
• • tZ-.IeOnnie (e) 
506-Pink Panihor ( c ) 
U-Mighly Mouse (c ) 
10:" 
z.s.7-The Brady Kids (c ) 
~~Trekllucgy (c) 
ll-Proud (e) 
_Waldo (e) 
10:30 
~~oo Magic (c ) 
4.lZ-Jo5ie and the Pussycats Ie) 
~ Cassidy (c) 
U-Camer Tal Armstrong Ie) 
_Young Samson 
11 :. 
2, 3. 7-Salurday Superslar Movie 
(e) 
f.U-Ptbbles and Bamm Bamm 
(e) 
5o~(e) 
u-Rol1er Game of the Week lei 
a-Rockyand Friends (c) 
11:30 
4.1Z-Fal Albert and lIle Cosby 
Kids 
S--Cortr.y·s CoIorama Ie ) 
6----Go ! (e) 
zt-Batman-Family ClassiCS le i 
Aftemoon 
12:00 
Z. 3, 7-American Bandstand Ie) 
4.l2-OUldren 's Film Festh:al 
'-RF"D-TV (c) 
u-SouJ Train Ie) 
zt-8roadway Baptist Oturdt 
12:30 
~. 
'-Atop the Fence Post 
2t-Aftemoon Movi€" 
:»-" You " 
1:00 
%--Hogan's Heros 
3--ChamplonstliP Wrl'Sthn~ Ie I 
S.~Baseball Ie) 
Il-UlW',·' and Hard\ 
12-Good N,,\I,'s It· I . 
»-Soult'd Out 1(,1 
1:30 
Z-f'ishio Hole lei 
4-Movie 
::=~~:a~ ~\eIlO 
»-MoviC' 
Z:OO 
Z--SplM-ts Legends Ie I 
3-Wally's Work Shop I C I 
12-Umits ~ Man Ie I 
Zf-Six Gun 1"tleatre 
IZ:30 
4i-Rock Concert. Fea turing Ten 
<":'C.'s, Dubi ... Gray , H·E~ Speed-
\I,'~Ufl and Billy Joel. 
l2-N~'s 
1:00 
Z:. 
Z.~yron Nelson Golf Classic (c) 
IZ-TV PA FOI"um 
3:00 
4.1~Classie 
u-!Iowery Boys 
-.crealure F<a\1lre 
4:00 
Z.S,7-WIde W..-Id of SporU (e ) 
t-SI. Louis mustrated 
:>-Wally's w..-Itstlop 
~'f~ Ward Fishing 
zt-American Angler 
4:1IO 
>-Jonathan Winters ( c) 
f-G ..... leSl SporU Legends (c) 
ll-Wagon Train 
a-Prof ... iooal Wrestling (c) 
»-Joe Kri .. er . SportsmOll (c) 
5:00 
~ewsmakers I c l 
S-Survival Ie ) 
~Montage (e) 
12-Regional News Ie I 
..... 1 Dream 01 Jeannie (e ) 
5:. 
%-St. l..ouis Zoo Show (e I 
~Reasone.- Rqxr( Ie) 
4, lz-...€BS Evening News (e) 
So '-NBC Evening News (e) 
II-Buck Owms (C) 
ZI-Jimmy Dean 9low Ie I 
~)ebri(y Bowling 
E\I~ 
&:00 
%.IZ-Hee Haw (el 
J--.L.a...-rence Welk Ie) 
.... S.5.1-Ne"W'S (el 
ll-Porteor Wagoner (e) 
(Continued on Page ') 
Complete Lin e 
CRYSTAL 
STERLING SILVER 
SILVERPLATE 
STAINLESS 
BONE CHINA 
PORCELAIN 
STONEWARE 
D~lly Specials 
·N()NDAY· 
-.... 
L_ .... 
, -. .-
re •••• 
Sa .... le. · 
Frenc:h FrI8s' 
Small Drl,* 
. Satur day 
»--I'aIico SIq..., (e I 
-linI f ... Dollars (e l 
I:. 
4-&.IDd Up ADd a-- (c) . With 
JGumy ...... ADd special guesl 
1'1ormoe Heodenon. . 
~ GddIboro (c) 
~I(e) 
ll-n.. Jimmy o..n Show 
a-..u. in space (c) 
-
7:. 
z.>.-..PoIricIc Family Ie ) 
4.U-A.ll in the Family Ie) 
S.~IIftC)'(e l 
1I-1be Untamed World l c I 
_W....O~ 
7:. 
z.J.l~ Movie (e l 
c..-
1I-n.. IA-..- Welt Show Ie I 
.....a..n,a..n 
.:. 
~ '!)lor _ sa- (c) 
............ y Nilhi .. tho __ 
-~ a..-Gtal ........ Thain 
.:. 
""- - Newtwt _ (el 
U-Wreotlilol (c) 
I:. 
z.J.l-<Ne> ManI>alI (e I 
C.~_I(el 
~ Dollar Movie 
I:. 
ll-Comedy Theotre , I.:. 
%.l.C.l.lZ-News 
1':15 
SA--News (c) 
10:. 
z-n.. Aveng .... 
~:::;~ighl Movie 
lZ--n.. Vu-ginian 
»-Seymour 1'resel15 
1':45 
S-Eocape Theatre 
~ovie 
11:00 
II-Roller Game of the Week Ie ) 
11:. 
z-sa1W"day Big Movl~ 
12:00 
~ Star Wrestling (e l 
lZ--With nu. Ring 
( 1%: . 
~. Program of conver-
Utioo and music with current pop 
"music stan. 
~urday Nighl In St . Louis 
1:88 
.1-News ( e) 
1:38 
&-News and Sports I e I 
1:31 
4-8ijou Piaw-e Show 
6:08 
lZ--Ouiaopber Closeup 
6:20 
6;30 
4---¥S-4 
lZ--News 
' 7:00 
Z-The Human Dimension 
s-n.. Stir)' ( c ) 
~a4 (e l 
s-GoopeI Singing Jubilee 'e I 
&-This is the ille Ie I 
7:30 
z-Davey and G<JIiath 
~y of Discovery (e l 
4-Lamp Unto My Feet ( c ) 
S-Lester Family (e I 
5-GaspeI Singing Jubitee ' e I 
tz-H ... ald of Truth 
7:45 
z-sacr-ed Heart 
8:00 
z.-l'attem for living 
~"",es Robinson ( c ) 
4--Look Up and live Ie ) 
~ica Sings <cl 
12-8aily's Comets 
ZI--GaspeI Music Train (c ) 
»-lnternatimal Voice of Victory 
(c ) 
8:30 
Z--<athol ie Mass 
J-..Oral R<lberts ( c ) 
4-SuDday M~ (c ) 
~lle) 
I-Paducah Devotion 
lZ--Amazing O>an 
_Young al Heart 
__ Jimmy Swaggar 
9~1O 
l-Old Time Gospel Hour Ie) 
~aith of Our Fathers 
5-This Is T't)e Life 
7-Rex Humbard 
12-Revival Fires 
:5-Akron Baptist 
»-Unit> Rascals 
9: 15 
2-Message m the IUbbi 'c) 
&-Charlie Hamihon and Smi th 
Brothers 'c) 
9 :30 
%--Osmond Brothers It'l 
4-The Olruch Is You 
S-(;o 
6-Herald of Trut h 1(''' 
l%-I...ook Up a nd u n :, 
Z9-Templt' 
JD.-..-Greal Western Thealn' 
10:00 
2.3-H.R. Pufnsluf 'C) 
.Sunday ~ May 12 
'-Eye 00 St. l..ouis C (' I 
S:-Wally's WOI'kshop 
5-Olri!topbers Close Up ( e I 
u-Camera Three \. 
zt--Untamed W ... ld 
- 10:38 
Z.3--Ma1<e • Wish ( e I 
<-Heads Up (e I 
~ewish Dimension 
~kIren's Gospel HOUr (e I 
lZ--Lamp Unlo My Feet 
5-Norman Vincent Peale 
11:00 
Z.J.-Kjd Power (e ) 
4-FaOf' the Nation (c) 
>-Sigaboy 
~Accent I e ) 
12-Face the Nation 
Zt-Firsl BapUst Olurch 
_Third Baplist O>urch 
. 11:30 
Z-PercepliOO Ie ) 
3-Osmond Brothers (e I 
4--Newsmakers (e) 
~M"" the Press 
12- This is Tht> tife Ie I 
Z9-First Baptist Olurch Ie) 
11:45 
~uck and Yogi 'el 
Afternoon 
1%:00 
z-Dimensions 
3. 7-0irect ions 
4.lZ--CBS Sports-speclacula r Ie) 
S. &-}yoHd O>ampionship Tennis 
-Z!J.-Jimmy Dean Show (e) 
lO-Here Come The Brides Ie) 
12 :30 
Z.l-Issucs a nd Answers (c) 
~_Th,r Kin~dum Come 
. 1:00 
2-Expression (e) 
l-This Is lh~ Life Ie' 
29-Teleca.sa or Mirades 
lO--Christ Is The Answer Ie' 
1:38 
~·s Musical World (e l 
3--Sunday Afternoon Mati nee 
'.l%-NBA Basketball Playoffs Ie ) 
3it--Revival Fires (c ) 
%:00 
Z-Weslem TI1eatre 
~Movie 
~Day of Discovery 
2:30 
3I-Kalheyn Kuhlman 
3:00 
S.i-NHL Hocitey (e l 
»-Good News ( c ) 
3:. 
Z-Death Valley Days 
~FL OIampionship Games (c ) 
3I-Eamest Angley Hour 
4:00 
Z.~Tennis 
U:.-cBS Eye on Sports (e I 
29-12 O'cloclt High 
4:30 
~ar ~111(" 
U-Energy Ie I 
It-Rinftnan 
5:00 
z-Missioo Impossible 
4.1Z-Sixly Minutes te I 
8-AEI Lecture Serie s. " The 
American Revolution : Democratic 
Politics and Popular Education" 
Kenneth B. Clark. well known 
author , social psychologist , and 
proCessor of psychology at New 
York's City Q11lege. speaks frocn a 
Uttle red schoolhouse al St . O>arles. 
Minn. 
_American Angler I e I 
3I-Pin Bust .... (c ) 
5: 30 
3--l..a.ssie (c ) 
S, 6-NBC Neows 
!t-MISSlon Imposslblr 
Eveaillll 
&:00 
2-Wlld World of AlumAls Ie I 
l- nllS Week an NSA Ie I 
4. S, 6-Nrws Ie I 
8-Zoom lei 
' 12-T V. Forum le I 
lO-80whng for Dollars Ie) 
6:30 
2. 3--The F'BI <c) 
4, l%- Apple's Way Ie I 
S.~WOl'ld of Disney (c ). "CharUe 
the Lonsome Cougar." (Pt. II ). 
Domestici ty dulls a cougar 's instin-
a s. 
II-Nova. "The case of the Midwife 
Toad . .. A ~amination o( the con-
tro vers y surrounding Austrian 
biologist Paul Kammerer. who com· 
mitted suicide in 1926. 
.zs-....Star Trek Ie) 
_Roller Game of the Week 
7:. 
2. 3--~ Sunday Night Movie (el 
4.1%-Mannix Ie) 
5.5-Myslery Movie Ic ). Dennis 
Wea ver as ·McCloud.' Two strong· 
Wil led wome n report e r s bring 
~::tJ~ t~id~cC~~n . ! ? ~:~~~: 
PO""'er5 . Unda Evans are guest 
sta rs . 
S-Who's Afra id or Opera 
Z9-Movie. " His Girl f)-iday." 
This Week~s Movies 
MoDday 
8:80 
z.s-n.. Kremlin Leller . ruchard 
_ . Dean Jagger sw-. Freelance 
Ainerican spy team is hired 10 
l'tIOOYer • _olen top-sea"et anti -
0Iina infiltrate into MOOCXlw and 
while doing their job find a traitor in 
their midst.. Ie) 
S.6-The Underground Man. 
Dramatizaticn of Roos MacDonaId's 
popular book. slarring Peter 
Gra... as Detective Lew Archer. 
_ the _lIlion to a ~~
crime. .lad< K1ucman is featured. 
JI-IadiIcreet. Cary Gr.... Ingrid 
.... __ ,.. of romance between 
ra- Europemt 8CIJ'OIS ADd rich 
AmOricudipiamal. Comedy. II.) 
break the camander 's hold on the 
camp. 11912 ) (c ) 
lit-Tales rL Terror. Vincenl Price. 
Basil Rathbone. 
9:00 
zt...-R.etum rL Monte Cristo . Louis 
Hayward stars . 
1':38 
C.ll--Brotherhood or SaUln le I. 
9rother Martin stars . 
_n.. SpideI' . 
-aye. Bye Birdie. Dicit Van 
Dyke. Ann Marga'" sw- in this 
musical CDI110dy buod on a Broad-
way hil of rock ADd roll singer about 
to he drallod. IISIA ) 
SaAlrday 
8:. 
s.&-Gianl. Part 1. Rock Hudson. 
Jam .. Dean and E1iz:abeth Taylor 
star. MoYie baood an Edna FerlIen 
.... eI of a Tetas caUle __ and 
his wife in¥Olving lheo .... v .. with a form ... _ . 
I:" 
»-The Girl Rush . Rosalind 
-.oun. 
10: • 
... I 1'''1 ~of"'_ein._ 
I:. . Jrr-. --.. Two 
:;:o-:::...=. = :-bi"::,,!:"=a~ 
........ wiIJI .......,. ill _ bodiaI. 11_) 
.... ~~~) wiIJI 11IaIr. 1.:. 
....... __ a-.-. ... -...... Part 1. 
~ ~-:..:...~~ 
I:. aan. A~SII _ ...... 
::~l:.= =.~~..::::=.~. 
Boearde star . Englishman's s uit for 
Iihel goes badly as he has difficulty 
remembering details . 
Sund.y 
7:30 _ 
u-Ice Station Zebra. Rock Hud-
son , J im Brown star. A nuclear sub-
marine crew 00 a rescue mission 
wxler the polar ice cap becomes in-
volved in a race with !.he Russians 
to rind a piece of film JI:pm a 
Sussian salellite. 
a-First Comes Courage. Starring 
Merle Oberon. 
.:. 
H-Suddenly Last Sum mer . 
E1iubeth Taylor stars. 
I:. 
_n.. Lang ~. RiclI.ard Wid· 
mark. Sidney Poiller. Vikins adven· 
turer .... rdling for goldet boll of St . 
James. is captured by MOOI'ish 
sheik. ( lllM ) 
6--Caprioe. Doris Day and Rimarel 
Harris star. 
11 :30 
%- The Wrong Box. John Mills . 
Michael Caine star. 
t MAllCn min lHIADl 
~F'" ........ E •• .".... 
8:. 
l--Mast«pieoe Thatre (c). "Up-
stairs, Downstairs . t o Elilabelh 
arrives to ~ Ou-istmas al home 
ADd amounces thaI she wants • 
divorce from La"""'" because of 
Laurmoe'S impcUoce. 
8:. 
~y JClnts (el 
»-American HGr'St and Honeman 
(e l 
.:. 
~~ Li'::II~'MOvie 
I:. 
Z-PoIicr aq .... te) 
S-Wild KinIdom Ie ) 
4-The ProtectOl'S (e I. 
~y 5pe:iaI (el 
~Iel 12-11obby Gold--. _ (el 
_Uion Dollar Movie I.:. 
z. J. .. S. " It- N.ws ( c ) , 
&-n.. Movies 
1':15 
l- Sunday Late MOVlr I.:. 
~~~S'CI 
~Tonighl Show. Florence Hender· 
son sub-host. 
~Weekend at the Movies 
lZ--n.. Virginian 
a-Mo\·ie. "Ain' t No Time (or 
GIOI'Y·" 
11 :30 
Z-Moviet,ime 
1%:00 
~I Takes a Thief 
12:38 
4-n.. People Speak 
2:08 
4-8ijou Picture Show 
4:01 
4-8ijou Piaw-e Show 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Mlbile Homes 
Mobile Home 
Lots 
Close to 51 Lr 
900 E. Park 
Summer 
Chapman 
Rentals 
~-2874 
I nform.tttiCl1 or 
Re5Ief"WtiCl"lS : 
:114 Sou!I1 Mar1<et 
... Dia) 997-1_ 
Ewn- Fri. j, 
SIll. Nighl 
In 
May 
lU 
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Local author recalls Indian tale 
By Olarieae Sprelnal< Merkel 
Yellow Leaf 
by Mary Joyce Capps 
Concordia Publishing . 1974. 119 pp .. 
$1.75 (paper). 
Mary Joyce Capps has a special 
relatiooship with one of the blacker 
chapters of American history . Or 
perhaps it is more recognizably called a 
black paragraph - for how many of us 
recall much coverage in our history 
books of The Trail of Tears? 
In the fall of 1838 the Uni ted States 
government uprooted the entire 
Olerokee nation from their ancestral 
home in the Great Smokey Mountains 
and forcibly escorted it on a year-long 
march to a barren reservation in Indian 
Territory on the plains. 
Ms. Capps' great-grandmother was 
lost on The Trail of Tears at about age 
~ 
Anti-slavery Southerners 
risked imprisonment, death 
By Loyd Grimes -
TheOlher South : Southern Dissenters in 
the Nineteenth Century 
by Carl N. Degler 
Harper and Row . 1974. 371 pp .. $10. 
Carl DeI!Ier has written an excellent 
single-vorume interpretation of the 
Soutbern dissenters of the Nineteenth 
~. Tbey' supported the Union. 
slaver)raDd became Republi-
cans ckirini! the Reconstructioo Period. 
He carefuny trails those white south-
erners who IIOt only had serious doubts 
-about slavery but who were~' to 
ataDd up and be counted even it 
was sometimes literally a matter. life 
and death to support a dissenting point 
01. view . (This reviewer 's grandfather 
was ODe 01. those Southern Union men 
who landed in jail for his views on the 
South's " peculiar institution. ") The 
number and influence 01. the Southern 
disaenters prier to 1861 is oflen little 
UDderslood. 
One objective of the author is to pre-
sent the South not as a monolith. but as 
the bome 01. a different type 01. dissenter 
{rom many of their Northern brethren. 
As ODe historian bas empbasized. "Of all 
Americans. only wbite Soutberners bave 
been defeated in a war and occupied by 
an enemy." 'I1le Southern dissen~ not 
only suffered wbile remaining in the 
South 00ring the War. but tbrougbout 
the rest 01. the N"meteeDth Century . 
'I1le .uther presents a different point 
01. view from .that of many bislorians of 
Reconstruction. He oI.fers a mere favor-
able interpretation 01. the Scalawag and 
the Carpetbagger than many of our 
historians. Tbe accessioo of President 
Rutberford B. Hayes in 1877 brought 
about the end of military intervention by 
the federal government. It ushered in a 
new period wben the Southern dissenters 
were on their own . This epoch saw the 
return to power of the Bourbon Demo-
crats. The influence of the Readjusters 
in Virginia and similar elements in other 
states was a passing but influential 
phase in Southern history . 
The decade of the 1890's was one of 
upheaval North and South. It was a peri- ' 
od of revolt against the industrial do-
mination of the North . T~!rS0pulist 
~:~~~4.i~u~fn~~th :l..,in,.!"c! 
issue created a different problem. The 
Bourbon Democrats were ultimately 
able to absorb the populists. but to a re-
markab:e degree much of tbeir influ-
ence has continued into the Twentieth 
Century . 
A central theme of the author is to 
show the way class has been subordinat-
ed to race in Southern life. The presence 
of the blacks bas been a political conse-
quence which brought about the 'Solid 
South. ' Yet for almost a century not a 
Republican had been able to carry a 
state of the former Confederacy until 
Warren G. Harding in 1920. RIchard 
Nixon captured them a-ll in 1972. 
Whether a new "Southern Strategy" will 
continue to succeed is problematical. 
110e Otber ~ is a well-researched. 
CODvincin4 and siund study of our na-
tional hentage. 
Loyd Grimes is • rormer roreiga 
service orriC'er and internaUonally 
known Nucator. 
Political prisoner in Bolivia 
reviews Communist tactics 
By W _ Maalea RIce 
Prison Writings 
by Recis Debray . 
., 
Random House. 1973. 207 pp .• $1.95 (paper). 
A Frmcb Communist writer wbiIe in a 
BaIhiu prUon {or three years bad time 
ID put OIl paper his views 01. the paIiticaI 
.ttutlOD In th"t eountry at .. with 
... y theoretical eaaa..u.:nd lOme U- -
......., nOedIaaI of. ~pbic 
",~w"~1D1II7 
Iarllia-wtiGe witbClae~. He 
__ • . taIdl at Ilia _1eDCe. 
11Ie ...,.taadl·.1IlIe iIIQIIiIIs wrilil8 
......... timw "-1!ItIiIa .... _Itla lilt""" of ... t'" IU ... ....... 
reri_ .nd crltl~ or Communlat 
~ aad {.dures aloa& with 
supested refinements of technicjtes 
froCn various :ri iences throughout 
the Weslem wor! . In one IDUOSpective 
paragr.pb. the a~thor sees his fellow 
Comm\llllSls in France -as naive fools . 
'!II"OIlI from the fU"St because of too 
iQudI restraint .nd misled by their own 
~. 
A student 01. Marxism from its be-
linnings to 1170. r .... rdless of loc.le . 
iDiCbt read this book. Others would be 
bored er angry. 
Nate : 
In recent wee .... Mr. Debr.y wal 
deDied eatry into the Ullited Slates by 
!be U.s. State Departmeat and the Sl. 
LauiS PGR-Dilpateb rer _ editorial-
ized apiJIIt the deci8iCID. 
W_ Ma"'a llIee II ..... KIate 
"..,_ ., .--u... 
three. It is her st'ory. related to the 
author's father shortly before the old 
woman's death. which forms the basis 
of Yellow Leafs adventures. Although 
the book was specificaUy commissioned 
for the 12-14 year old audience. there is 
no condescension or loss or pace and 
sustained suspense ; no reason , in 
short. why adult readers would not en-
joy the story. 
The author 's principal swerving from 
her source material occurs through a 
deference to happy endings. They are. 
after aU. more satisfying for readers. 
especially for this intended audience. In 
truth. tbe real Yellow Leaf never found 
her family. never learned ber given' 
name and died without ever learning 
who she was. 
Mary Joyce Capps is a native of West 
Frankfort and a long-time resident of 
Carbondale. She has published over 500 
short stories ; this is her third book. 
OIarlene Sprelnal< Merkel or CarboD-
dale is • free-lance writer. 
History of dance unfolds 
on richly illustrated pages 
By LoDilY Joseph Gonion 
with DiaDe M1riaJko 
StaIT Writer 
Ballet : An IDustrated History 
by Mary Clarke and Clement Crips 
Universe. Books. 1973. Z45 pp .. $15. 
This is one of those books purchased 
for its lavish illustrations - aU 2S3 of 
them. The illustrations, many never-
before-published . take the reader 
through a visual history of ballet. As 
the story unfolds in rich detail . it be-
comes not ooly a history 01. dance and of 
dancers. but of costuming. scenery . 
technique. criticism and theatrical 
taste. The accompanying captions often 
provide fresher insighls than are found 
in the text. 
There is a portrait of France's LOuis 
XIV. dancing the role 01. 'The Sun in '111~ 
Balld de t. Nait. (This role earned 
Louis his title of "Le Roi Soleil.") The 
caption explains the political purpose of 
the king's appearance - to convey his 
supremacy and to impress rival rac-
tions with bis royal authority. Louis ' 
dancin4 skill profoundly influenced the 
expans!on of ballet at court . 
The symbol of Romantic Ballet was 
Marie. daughter of Filippo Taglioni . 
This greatest of Romantic Ballerinas 
developed under her father ·s precise 
and inexhaustible tutelage to become 
as she is pictured here : an ethereal 
sy Iph and exotic temple dancer. 
Side by side are insigtltful representa-
tions of Isadora Duncan. A photograph 
shows ber as a foreef uI and ir)tense pre-
se;;ce. despite her evident physical 
limitations - a double chin. neshy 
arms. beefy calves - all draped over 
by a rumple of muslin. The adjacent 
drawing of Isadora was made by Ed-
ward ~ Craig while be was her 
!over. His image 01. Isadora is in-
toxicated by flowing graceful love -
with 110 hint of her photographic ap-
pearance. 
"incapable of activity as a superannu-
ated cow." 1111 whitewashed by the 
manager in hopes of creating a more 
sylph~ike appearance. 
Recounting tales of Diaghilev and the 
creation of the BaUet Russe. the text 
describes the significance of Diaghi-
lev 's 19011 meeting with Nijinsky : "He 
fell in love with him." Simple. open. 
healthy - a good sign. 
Negative criticism of the text must 
focus on OIapter • • " America : Two 
Kinds of Dancing." Little attempt is 
made to explain clearly the circumstan-
ces which fostered the development of 
modern dance and several "per-
sonalities" are not properly credited fer 
their histnric contributions. Lois Fuller 
is passed over in one quick sentence 
and Alwin Niltolaid is treated in five 
lines as little more than a treatricaJ 
magician. John Cage is dismissed as a 
composer • 'who specialiU!S in random 
mUSIcal effects." These are but exam-
ples of a wide spectrum of truly crea-
tive and original artists who are glossed 
over. 
.... 
'I1oe baIId _ ,..... ...... -LMII XIV 
_ 'I1oe .. Ie Le Ballet de Ia Nuit. fte 
balIet'llInt perfw1auee .... ..,. 8& 
!lie PalaIa ... hUt ....... Ie PuIa_ 
F .... _ D, 1153. 
On facing pages. the brilliant con-
structivist decor by Naum Gabo and 
Antoine Pevsner. which typified Di-
agbilev 's interest in the avant-pnle. 
is juxtaposed with the less-than-
I>rilliant painted settings of Giorgio de 
OIirico. Other settings by Salvador 
Dali. Andre Masson. Oliver MSRI and 
Piotr Williams exemplify the vulgar 
diJpJay of • supportive and accompany-
ing art at the expense 01. the ex- Beaides De&IectinII what America bel. 
ti,.uiJhed ballet. produced aoiI creaied on ber own. the 
Two iIIustralions of --,_I ............ crowning error in this c:bItpIer II the 
__ "'--'co ~--'-~" • ..:::;::" .... ~ daaracterizatian of BalandliDe·. c:oatri-
-~."..., ~ ~_........ buUaII to ballet biItary .. _ u..-
P.vIova in the carriage of her arms achieYemeat - never c:larifyiac the cIif-
=. ~at=utir~~~iI~u.: {-- bet_ qUUIity ... qudty-
LoeniJICrad ScbooI........ . -A tbouIIdfui adIdeGdum to-..:ll cUp-
While the 
m. __ - . ter II • eediOIl IIIJed "I"artbar .... 
. __ lions are In COID- iag," EadI ~ cIiredJJ ,... 
mend of this book. the test recaptwft. lates In aad c:oftrs In ... dIUil the 
the ~~ of biItnri- aabjec:t matter 01 Ita c:bItpter • 
cal eIapmeat. It .. ~:?tZ ' 
........... lltoel7- la .--Iaj the - P'IIr ....... of bdet-. tIJla ..... be 
umpba of r-y EIIaIer dariaI ber ~ • IDOIt iDlDnDatiYe boak - the iIIIIIIn-
yec tour 01 .tbe "-icM. the t.eoil timw _ Ia • dazdiII& ....., JriIII ClIP-
....... Iea« .... wrate "- HaYMa. ta-lIWlbrlaC ..... itIIw ..... ..... 
~._IIIere.EIIIIIr_r.- ...... _ 'nIe~., .... --.. 
.... ClIIpe witb • -'lie.......... ID the ........ III .... ..-..- .. Iid«""......, __ I.e-..,..... ..... op-Mdce -..... ' ......... " .. -.. -~ 
wrateof--... ... snrtb7lad1ea 1Maaft~~.f .r . ' 
Dllltwr--_ .. -. ..... r 
National Book CommIttee bestows honors 
Tbe National Book Committee was 
busy bestowing bonors last month . 
Vladimir NaboKov got tbe National 
Medal For Literature, and 14 other 
Americans were presented with those 
"Academy Awards" p the book world, 
the Natiooal Book Awards. 
RUssian·born Nabokov is the ninth 
winner of the literature prize . The 
bronze medal, designed by Leonard 
Baskin, is presented anoually to a living 
Americaa autbor for excellence of his or 
ber total cootributim to literature. It, 
~oag with $iO,OOo, is endowed by the 
Ginzburg fund in memory of Harold K. 
Ginzburg, fbunder of Viking ~ and 
me of \be fOUDders of the Nation~ 
Committee. Amon, former medal 
winners : E . B. Wblte, Robert Penn 
Warren, Conrad Ail(en, W. H. Auden , 
Thornton Wilder. 
~ Nabokovbecamea U.S. citizen in 1945. 
The fiction worils for which he was 
booored ioclude i.oJIla and Pale Fire. 
The writer, working (on his new novel 
Look at the Har\eoJlliasl under ~ure 
of a pub!isber 's deadline in blS Swiss 
bome, was unable to attend the 
ceremonies. The medal was accepted by 
his son, Dimitri. who defivered 
Nabokov'5 remarks at the April 16 
dinner in the Great Hall of the New York 
Public: Library. 
The 25th Annual National Book 
A wards were presented on April 18 jp 
New York's Lincoln Center. For the1itst 
time in years, the 8IIDOUIlCeIIleDls and 
the awards were made simultaneously, 
leaving lots of time for lots of writers to 
wonder whether they would be among 
those winning $1 ,000 in one of the ten 
award categories. Not that mon\!}' is 
everything. Winning authors are auto-
matically guaranteed a foot in publish· 
ers' doors and healthy sales of their 
works. 
Tbe awards are intended to honor 
individual books , not authors' total 
output This criterim is often ignored in 
the wake of literary politics ; William 
Faulkner, for example, won the 1953 
fictim pri2.e for what is considered his 
worst novel, A Falole. 
Originally, there were only two award 
categories - fiction and non·fiction -
and 'critics bave claimed that ten 
categories dilute the honor . Multiple 
winners in several categories boosted 
the number of winners to 14 this year, 
but the awards have yet to suffer a loss 
of prestige. 
This year 's winners, by category : 
Arts and Letters : Cr-itic Pauline Kael, 
for Deeper IIlIo Movies, a collection of 
hes-New Yorker Ma'~ movie 
ffviews from-.~toi.972. Two favored 
nominees for tnIS category included-tbe 
late poet W. H. Auden for Forewanls ud 
Afterworda and Lillian Hellman for 
Peatlmealo. 
Biography : Douglas Day, for Malcom 
Lowry - A Blograpby, a study of the 
alcoholic author of UDder \be Voicuo. 
John Clive's Macaulay: SbaplDg of the 
Hlatoriaa, winner in the his torr cate· 
gory, had a twin nominatim m bio-
graphy. 
Otildren's Boots: Eleanor Cameroo, 
for 'I1Ie Coari of \be SIoae CIdIdreD. 
Other favorite nominees were Vera and 
Bill Cleaver for The Whys aDd 
Wherefores 01' Uttahelle Lee and Bette 
Greene for SDmmer of My GermaD 
ScAdier. 
Contemporary Affairs : Murray 
Kempton for 'I1Ie Briar Patch : 'I1Ie p_ 
pie of the Slate of New York v. La· 
mamba Sbakur el.al .. Peter Davies' 'I1Ie 
Truth A_t Keat State, which belped 
spur the federal grand jury investigation 
into the violence on that campus, was 
ammg the nominees. So was Robert Jay 
Lifton's Home from the War: VielDam 
Veteran", Neither Victims nor Execu· 
Iloaen. 
Fiction : Thomas Pynchon for his 
gargantuan satirical novel Gravity's 
RalDbow; and Isaac Bashevis Singer for 
A Cr-OWD of Feathen Uld Other StorIes. 
Among the favorite nominees was SlU's 
John Gardner for his "pastoral novel" of 
the Catsldlls, Nickel MoaDla\a. 
History : John Clive for Macauley . 
Also in the running for ' this one was 
Frank Freidel for FraaldlD D. 
~evell : LaUDCbIDllthe New Deal, a 
chronicle of FDR's Fin;t Huildred Days. 
Philosophy and Religion : Maurince 
Natanson for EdmUDd Huuerl - PhD ... 
.....be~of IIllIDlte Tu .... His competition 
incIU$'chFromm for The Allalomy 
of Hama CUVeDal. 
Poetry : Ginsberg for 'I1Ie FaD of 
America : Poems of '111_ Slates, I!MS-
1971 ; and Adrienne Rich for Dlviag IDIo 
the Wreck, Poems, 1971·12. Richard 
Hugo, with his 'I1Ie 'Lady ID KlcklDg 
Hone Reservotr was a favorite. 
TheScien~ : S. E . LuriaforLUe:'I1Ie 
U.lIDbbed Experlmeal His competition 
included Susanne K. Langer for M1Dd: 
AD E .. ay OD HamaD FeeJlag, Vol. II . 
Translation : Karen BrazeD for 'I1Ie 
Co.fe .. ion. of Lady Nljo, a Japanese 
classic ; Helen R. Lane for A1len1allDg 
Current, critical essays by Mexico 's 
Octavio Paz; and Jackson Matthews for 
Mo.sleur Teste by Paul Zalery . A 
favored competitor was Kimon Friar for 
ModerD Greek Poetry. 
Cuttural Calendar 
nils WEEK at SIU 
Gerard Piel. editor. "Scientific 
American :" topic, ' 'The Role of Hu· 
manities in a Changing Society." 7 
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium. 
Dr. Kenneth Goodman, Wayne State 
University . "Revolution in Read· 
ing." 7:00 p.m., Morris Library Au· 
ditorium. 
K Elertronic Music Concert ' :00 p.m .. 
A Davis Auditorium. 
~15 MitdlelJ Gallery: Hance! Gill and 
Phyllis Mildnun. MFA ThesIs Ex· 
hibit . 
, Student Compositim Conce.rt. 4:30 
p.m .. Old Baptiat Founclatim Cha· 
pel. . . 
, Graduate Redial. Mona key . so· 
prano; . ' :00 -p.m .• Old Baptist 
FoundaU ... Chapel. 
I. StudeDt Recital : CyDthia Wacner. 
flute : Ralpb Hanson. j)ereulliOD: 
8; 00 p.ni.. Home EcooIDic:s:.AudI· 
torium: ... t.l f 
lZ '.'IIiDi-Open llallDee." Cbamber 
Opens. 311.JD·. SlJryoc:k AudilGl'iulJ!. 
T~ ~ 1 .~( ( I ~ j " i 1 ~ . , .: .! i '; . 1 . ';h 1 
National Book Committee bestows honors 
Tbe National Book Committee was 
busy bestowing bonors last month . 
Vladimir Naboltov got tbe National 
Medal For Literature, and 14 other 
Americans were presented with those 
"Academy Awards" .d the book world, 
the Natinnal Book Awards. 
Russian·bnrn Nabnkov is the ninth 
winner of the literature prize . Tbe 
bronze medal, designed by Leonard 
Baskin, is presented annually to a living 
American author for excellence of his or 
her tota1 cootribution to literature. It, 
~nng with SIO,OOO, is endowed by the 
Ginzburg fund in memory of Harold K. 
Ginzburg, Ibuoder of Viking ~ and 
nne of the founders of the Natinnil'lloolt 
Committee. Amonl! former medal 
winners : E. B. Wblte, Robert Penn 
Warren, Conrad Ai){en, W. H. Auden, 
Tbomton Wilder. 
Nabotov became a v.s. citizen in 1945. 
The fiction works for which he was 
bnnored include t.ula and P.le Fire. 
The writer, working (on his new novel 
Look at &lie Harte. ... s) under ~ure 
of a publisher's dead1iDe in blS Swiss 
bome, was unable to attend the 
ceremonies. The medal was accepted by 
bis son, Dimitri. wbo defivered 
Nabnkov 's remarlts at the April 16 
dinne!' in the Great Hall of the New York 
Public Ubrary. 
The 25th Annual National Book 
Awards were presented on April 18 jp 
New York's Uncoln Center. For the first 
time in years, the announcements and 
the awards were made simultaneously, 
leaving lots of time for lots of writers to 
wonder whether they would he among 
those winning $1,000 in one of the ten 
award categories. Not that money is 
everytbing. Winning authors are auto-
matically guaranteed a foot in publish· 
ers' doors and healthy sales ol their 
works. 
Tbe awards are intended to honor 
individual bnoks , Dot autbors ' total 
output This criterion is oIlen ignored in 
the wake of literary politics ; William 
Faulkner, for example, WOD the 1953 
fiction prize for what is considered his 
worst novel, " F .... e. 
OriginaDy, there were only two award 
categories - fiction and non·fiction -
and critics bave claimed that ten 
categories dilute the honor . Multiple 
winners in several categories boosted 
the number of winners to 14 this year , 
but the awards have yet to suffer a loss 
of prestige. 
This year '. winners, by category: 
Arts and Letters : Critic Pauline Kael , 
for Deeper IDIo Movies. a collection of 
.. · ............ ~ellIIe ..... eI ... s::= .......... ..., .... , I" 
- ~ .... , J&s '== ... 1m 
............ 117 ...... .... 
.............................. 
~ _, .... NaMtTIII .......... ·ClIIJI&eI 
........ ...., .............. NM: .... 
he New Yorker Magazi.;e movie 
reviews from 1969 to'l972. Two favored 
nominees for tliiS category included the 
late poet W. H. Auden for F ..... w ..... d 
Allerwords and Lillian Hellman for 
PeaUmealo. 
Biography : Douglas Day, for M.lcom 
Lowry - A Blogra"y, a study of the 
alcoholic author of Vader &lie Vokaao. 
John Clive's M.camy: SIIaplag 01 the 
Hlltorln , winner in the bistor~ cate· 
gory, had a twin nomination In bi ... 
graphy . 
Children's Books: Eleanor Cameron, 
for TIle Coon 01 &lie S&eae CIIiJdrea. 
Other favorite nominees were Vera and 
Bill Cleaver for Tbe Whys nd 
Wherefores 01 Ultabelle Lee and Bette 
Greene for Sammer of My Germn 
Sdldler. 
Contemporary Affairs : Murray 
Kempton for The Briar P.tch : The Peo-
ple 01 the Slate 01 New York v. Lu· 
inoambe Sbekar et.at. Peter Davies' The 
Trath About Keat State, which helped 
spur the federal grand jury investigation 
into the violence on that campus, was 
among the nominees. So was Robert Jay 
Lifton's Home Irom the W.r : Vietaam 
VeteraJU, Neither Victim. Dor Execu· 
tioDen. 
Fiction : Thomas Pynchon for his 
gargantuan satirical novel Gravity'. 
Ralabow ; and Isaac Basbevis Singer for 
A CrOWD of Feathen and Other StorIes. 
Among the favorite nominees was SlU's 
John Gardner for his " pastoraloovel" of 
the Catsltills, Nickel Moaalala. 
History : John Clive for M.ualey. 
Also in the running for ' this one was 
Frank Freidel for FrnkliD D. 
RoMevelt : La~ the New Deal, a 
chronicle ol FOR's First HUndred Days. 
PhUnsopby and Re1igion : Maurince 
NatallSOD for Edmaad Huser! - PhD ... 
....Ioer oIlaliDlte Tub. His competition 
included Erich Fromm for The Aaalomy 
of Hoam.~cUv_s. 
Poetry : ~ Ginsberg for The F.D 01 
America : Poems 01 Thete Slates, INS-
1'71 ; and Adrienne Rich for DiWlg lata 
tbe Wreck, Poems, 1'71· 1%. Richard 
Hugo, with his TIle 'Lady '" Kkk"'g 
Hone ReservoU was a favorite . 
TbeSciences : S. E. Luria for Ufe : The 
V.llaIsbed ExperimeaL His competition 
included Susanne K. Langer for Mlad : 
AD EIS.y OIl Ham .. FeellDg, Vol. II. 
Translation : Karen Brazell for The 
Co.fessloDi of L.dy Nljo, a Japanese 
classic ; Helen R. Lane for A11era.tlDg 
~~~:tp~~~~IJ:~= ~t~:~r~~ 
MODS leur Teste by Paul Zalery . A 
favored competitor was Kimon Friar for 
ModerD Greek Poetry. 
Cultural Calendar 
THIS WEEK .t SIV 
Gerard Piel. editor, " Scientific 
American :" topic, ''The Role 01 Hu· 
manities in a Changing Society." 7 
p.m .. Student Center Auditorium. 
Dr. Kenneth Goodman. Wayne State 
University. "Revolution in Read· 
ing." 7:00 p.m .. Morris Ubrary Au· 
ditorium. 
Electronic Music Concert. 8:00 p.m .. 
Davis Auditorium. 
~15 Mitdlell Gallery : Hancel Gill and 
Phyllis Mildrum. MFA Tbesis Ex· 
hibit. 
I Student Compo&itioo Concert. 4:30 
p.m .. Old Baptist Foundation Cha· 
pel. 
, Gr.duate Recit.l. Mona Irey . so· 
prano~ . ' :00 · p .m .. Old Baptist 
Fouadatlan Cblipel. 
I. Studeat Recital : Cyatllia Waper . 
flute : Ralph HaDSOD. Percussion ; 
1.:00 p.pi .. Home t:c:oa.nic:sl AudI· 
torium. 
1% ':"iDI~ llaU-." aiaIDber 
Opens. :i pm .. Sluyoc:k Auditorium . . 
~..... Y.t: 0&). N.Y~ __ 0ae .. 1he 
" ......... Ii.Ii..... . .r.. 4t ft., .t°-{ t !"J. l1 I f 
...... _ ............ ', . : • ' ,. ,I 
I tf I-:! 1-( ( f ! · ~· · JJ1 I ; n j.; . ' . t:I ,11 
Surf~ up! --Beach Boys back 
ByM.B.~ 
Dolly EcJoIIa GnaIIIe -It was a cool _ )Un 180· 
Moot ollll _ ' I 0Ul ol elemeo· 
tary """001 )'<t, and probably f ...... 
--.. listeninf! , 10 !he nodio. 
BUI begiruung back in '62 (lhink : 
where were you in '62?) • sweet 
Soulhem California band known as 
!he Bead! Boys --.. makine !heir 
fl1"5t surf'"m' waves. Actually . it was 
more like !he Wilson Boys, con· 
siderine brolhers Dennis, Brian and 
Carl made up !he majority ol !he 
group. 
From auIe beginnings a loc:aIlUl 
called "SuriiD' U.S,A." came sue· 
..... and fortune, in lhal ina-edible 
way so many musicians long Cor. 
Now, aIiIllII albums and lIS million 
records later , !hey still are making 
music. . 
NoaJalgia nUll, beach ....... , drag 
striP freaks and everyoae else bas a 
cbance !o see _ IUYi doing both 
oew and old Iluff bore at SJU. 
~~~um~=-:U~ 
raan' and sunlD' sound al • p.m. 
May 16. 
As is !he case for jUSl abOUl all 
rodr. bands whid! bav. a lone 
history, !he Bead! Boys are remem· 
bered best for !heir older material. 
They still are CUlting albums ol new 
material. induding!he mosl recenl , 
"HoIJand," rel ...... last spring. 
Thoise oldies are gnodies. Tor a 
"""""d, think bad< and remember 
"4011," " Fun, Fun, Fun," ' 'CaIifor· 
nia Girls ." and perhaps their 
biggest. the class ic " Good 
Vibrations.. .. 
These IUts were reeled oer with 
such "'8uJarily a decade ago lhal it 
was frightening, The IUts came OUl 
on scbeduJe. like quarterly earnings 
I"epOrtS ol !he big rorporations, 
It is bard 10 say Whal caused !he 
sl ide ollile Bead! Boys in the "Ie 
sixties ; possibly !he overwhelming 
~ty ol Engljsh music, or !he 
" . IOp/liIticatioo ol American, or !he 
entry into !he acid era did it. 
AnythiQg muJd ba"", doDo ii, but 
their music lives m. 
sa~J:~~S~I=~~ 
Vibrations" in 19116, because !hey 
did DOl. Unlike some musicians , 
!hey did not try ID live oer !he fal ol 
those biggies. Iilstead, Brian 
Wilson, with JUs brothers, and AI 
Jardine, Mike Love and Bruce Jolin· 
ston, went into different syles 01 
Music, Afler all , youth 0{ the late 
sixties had different interests in 
music. 
The music expanded, exemplified 
by Ille album " Pet Sounds," whid! 
;m'''?=~~I'!''::~:;' 
California gave tbe world the aU ~ 
American boys. the music is fresh . 
This is perhaps why the concert 
bere should be a fascinating ex-
perience. 
41 5A 5.111. Av •• 
Telephon.457-4919 
l,.e;'lizi.g i • • f. 
.x •• i •• Iio.,_ eo.t.et 
I •• ,., .. tI eo.,I.,. 
o,Iie.' ,.,,,ie., 
IF YOU WANT TO KEEP OUT OF THE RAIN FIND 
A PLACE TO STAY IN THE DAILT EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFIED UNDER FOR RENT 
NQW1N-eAMONDALE! 
./ 
n", reel.,,1 IGyi"II 
~ ODu8CiiJ 8 <i]OG'80 (pD8GG 00 08\1G'g 
1~-.r.e ............ , " ~ .,.t r; 1'1 __ . • . l\~ I,!~=_-L~:J c:1i _ ~ ~ 
Safe1y, service and convenience for your financial needs .. . PLUS 
earnings up to a whopping 7% for your savings ! (4-year certificates, 
51,000 minimum. A substantial interest penalty is required for early 
withdrawal of certificates.) -
To celebrate the opening of o"r new office! 
FREE GiFTS FOR SAVERS AT BOTH 
CARB~"~~I.E AND SPARTA OFFICES 
AMminialu ... soiid- ~ GENERAL. ELECTRIC . 
state radio 
Kitchen wall clock ~~ ~ ~ 
.. P1ug·in timer Healing pad 
Wrinkle remover 
S21 ............ I__ _ 
~"~---. SORRY-fifOT MAILABLE! 
Register for FREE 
attendance prize: 
GE 4-track stereo! 
(One given at· 
each office!) 
.SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
,,~ -( ~ -,~ r-....--...:-=-..::::::::..~ 
• tIHl,tMW 
• 1tIoMt".." 
• 110,,,,*,,,.. 
C",6W-!- 1Mtt,.,. lAtiH AfM" 
e...,.." ".,.,."., e...,,; . 111' ... ·'·'+1 """un 
"Holly Golightly" is surrounded by friends in a scene from " Breakfast at Tif-
fany 's", Truman Capote' s story of an enigmatic girl about t""", in New Yorl< 
during World War II . The Calipre State will present the play at 8 p.m. Friday 
Use the Doily Egyption Casifiecb. 
If you 're looking for a new home, 
Of trying to sell the one yoo han. 
W.'we been known to bring resulu. 
through Sunday."'Admission is 51.50. 1I ••••• iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.il 
:Woodwind concert FREE S·US SERVICE TO S.I.U. 
to perform Monday { .' 
By Dave S&earas 
Dilly Eeyptlu Stall Wrller 
Woodwind Ensembles. 
That term encompasses the 
Oarinet Choir . the Undergraduate 
::l::~ t:'n~t~t~ ~d,:!~ 
fcnn a conc:ert at 8 p.m. Monday in 
the DId Baptist Foundation Chapel. 
"Clarinet choirs are not iii very old 
will play Franck 's " Two Tone 
Paintings." ADd intervening bet-
ween the Clarinet Choir and the 
Graduate Woodwind Quintet , the ' 
Undergraduate Woodwind Quintet 
will play Raydn 's " Divertimento. to 
Completing the program will he 
Haugland 's " Little Suite" and 
Botta 's " Variations sur un theme 
~S:~·bf:.rformed by the graduate 
r ' • _ 
- -
~~~~~~d~~::,~i~::d'.' ,?~~etc:~~ The Haugland piece is a short 
of . f if ollik contemporary compoSition , yet =~eDf:OO!.~! ab~C~es to th: unpubl,~ed and still 10 manuscnpt 
Renaissance. With the American for~ I found It ~re In a file an.~ 
concert band movement , you might don t know w~ere It came from , 
say that a clarioet choir is lOCI _ Underwood said. 
concert band what the string section The concert is open to the public 
is to an orchestra. and (ree of charge. 
" But because the medium is so 
new , there 's very little music 
written (or this type ol ensemble," 
• Underwood eaplained. 
Consequently, Underwood 
transcribed Bach's organ Fantasia 
and Fugue in C Minor lor Clarinet 
chGir, 
.. ) transcribed the piece so that 
the students would be exposed tJ> a 
Baroque muterttiece. You see, we 
fuDc::tioa al mUlilcians-to play (or 
!ttes~~~ ... J~-~~: as 
Underwood ex~ned that the 
~~~~v:''''ble ':u~a~~n~~ 
experience, IiDee u.ch performer 
has his OWII part with HUIe doubling 
>Of inatrum_ in the scori~. 
Another transcribed fugue on 
Monday" ........... is Ptelude and 
~~::nr:.~~~.!.=O~h.;: 
does it compare with Bach's work in 
the same r.m! "U ) was to com-
pare the .... architecturllly, I'd 
lOY that Il1o Bach is like 0 
catbedraJ-tt'l mucb more am -
bitious- ud the Sboltakovilch is 
\ikr 0 t_ boule, although it 
does have _ interesting atrettJ> 
combin.U ..... Underwood "on-
dudecl. 
IDle.-... bohr-. the Bach aDd 
SIIaoIMoobdl, ~ QariDet Choir 
. Dr. ~ H. JaTre 
OPTOMETRIST 
_ S. lit. Ave. 
-Eyes ExBmIned 
-~ FIttIId -~Ichn's "'-I 
PnMii •• 
HouRS: 
MDn- ':3DIm - ':CIIIpm 
-n.. WId. & FrI, 
.::11.., - 5: ...... 
s.t, '::11 pn - l:3111m 
a-t llIurIdIy. 
CALL St9-E2 
;... .. DIIa __ .-
, .. , •.•• ' .... .. _,11.'.'- ._.1" f 
'STEAKS 
'CATFISH 
'SA NDWICHES 'CHICKEN 
EAST SIDE OFMURDA LF. 
SHOPPI,VG CENTER 
*Ne'w 25' by 50' Heated 'Pool 
~ ""--(now open) ~ 
CARBoN"AIE MOBilE 
NOME PARK 
North Highway 5 1 
Carbondale, Illinois Ph. 549-3000 
)00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
No Deposit Requ ired 
NOW YOU CAN ORDER IT 
a better than gold 
college ri1g at a Iovver .. 
ttm gold pricel 
New ~ium Ring! 
MAY 8& 9th 
,."., .,.."Tlvr II IIUE I 
14.00 Discount on Ring O..-S 
UNIVERSITY 80QKSreRE 
STUDENT CENTER 
)00000000000000000000900000000100009000000000004000000OO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf 
o 
/' 
J... Douglas D1l11trated by Mitchell Korando 
WSIU -TV may air 
ragtime film serIes / 
By Gary DdIoIuI The new show, according ID Ms, 
SlacieDt Wrikr =~h~i~~:~:t. ~~:::.~ 
Ra, mama rag ! WSW-TV is sense of the environment iD..J,WUebit 
bringing ~time to its view ... , was an created, IL-wIIl~ also em, 
"An ; lnvltatioD to Ragtime, t. pbasize that rag is n ot a lhing of the 
produced and diroc~ by Virginia paSL " . 
Mampre~ was fdmeCl in late April Jan Douglas, internationally 
and is go~ to be • pilot (or a known for his classic ragtime 
propooed IS baU·bour series of playing, will act as host for the 
~~I the Ai! ~te of wbicb has not show, getting ragtime musicians OIl, 
-- ............... ID ta1k and play their music, Ms. 
Alked about tbe purpole of the Mampre aaid she will attempt ID get 
sho ....... Kampre&aid, .. Th .... ;.a in touch with Eubie Blake, the 9G-
"" revival, If we can catch that year-old rag pianist who can stUl 
wbiIe It·. pvwiDg we will add ID the bang the keys, 
""joymoat of many people." 
Tbere deB ..... to be a revival in th~~:::1:'ft~~~ OII~ed oI~ 
the okllllOllic that the great piaDiat , . ~_ ~~ Sco~i.:::.ade famous . "Ttte "Va uuot ....,.,aI m the Iliasissippi KinC' River. "The Golden Rod." an ~ .... pie Leaf:~'"::.~':: authelltic showboat, was deaigned at 
rapime ...... ita .. ay. Ttte :,~ =.,of~::~'d ~~ci. 
r f:~::,PJ~~'l:::s ~:~ events. . ' 
River fest to offer variety 
A variety of music and e.o· 
~i~P~ &'i':::1!I~lv~ 
from July 5 tbroUllb Aucuat 21 at the 
SlU campus at EcIw ... -dsviUe. 
10 addilim. several innovatiOlll 
will be introduced this ..... 0, in· 
cluding a film classiC"s series on 
~onday evellings. a $10 Mini·Book 
of coupons, seaSOD tickets for 
students at Saturday SaiDt Louis 
Symphony Orebestra COIIcerts, and 
free parking on all uDiversity 
parking lots . 
The Saint Louis Sympbooy Or· 
chestra . under the dia ection of 
Walter Susskind. will perform 
serious music on six Saturday 
evellings, bigbligbted by the COllcert 
version of verdi's opera, "Aida. II 
The Symphony coocer'oS wiU ~in 
July 13 and continue on consecutive 
Saturdays and Sundays through 
August t8. 
Associate conductor Leonard 
Slatkin will open tbe Symphony 
~r:::: d~l~ al~d ~if:d;ree i~U: 
program of works by French 
composers. 
Guest Conductor Hellr;: Lewis will 
appear at the July %7 coocor!, with 
~~~~.:"~~::s~, The 
~~r~dif'!r'~~:~ c-:,~ 
ce¢;: John' Gree!l p.....,iinc music 
from -.rroadway ID HollywoOd with 
soprano Karen Armstrong and 
bariIDne Richard Fredricks on July 
21; Meredith WiUaoo, composer of 
"The Music Man" and maoy other 
stage and screen hits. in " An 
·Evening with Meredith Willson" on 
August 4 ; Andre KOIt.elanetz, a 
returning Festival favQrite in a 
~~o~::s~. ~~a:~~k:o~YLe~::~~~ 
August \I ; and Richard Hayman in 
a program of the other three B's, 
Bacharach. Bernstein and The 
BeaU ... 011 AUJUIt 18. 
Top Folk·Pop·Rock artiols who 
will.perform at the Festival will be 
anoounced May 10. Th ... CODcerta. 
~".!d! r~ln~ ~r:: 
elude a CJ!i,ration of Jazz Ni&lIt. a 
Bluegrass Jamboree evening, 
Country W .. tern stars. Rock 
groups, and other lop eIIler1ainers. 
Ttte MRF Film Featinl will 
preseot two or more classic movies 
on seven consecutive Mondays 
UDCIa- the teoL 
Seaaon lIctell may be purc:bued 
for the SympboDY·. "Ix Saturday 
CODcerta. the six SUoday CODcerta. or 
the full doz ... Mn. Ricbard B. 
=~-=."'I(RF 
<kden abould be ...,t by mall ID 
the Unlverslty Ceober TIcket Off .... 
lIIlnoil UDlveraity. Ed· 
the telephone 
Earn up to 16 undergraduate hours, 
up to 12 graduate hours this 
SUMMER 
RooMvelt University in downtown Chicago offers you 
300 courses, scheduled to take your schedule into con· 
side ration . so that you can hold 8 part·time or full-time 
job if you like. 
Choose from 3 Summer Sessions at 
ROOSEVELT 
2 day .... Ions: June 17 to July 26 and 
July 29 to September 6 
1 e.enine .. s.lon: June 17 to August 15 
You can live on.umpus at Roosevelt in the new Herman 
Crown Center close to downtown stores and offices, 
right in the heart of Chicago's cultural and recreational 
advantages. 
Registration starts June 12 
202 .~ 
• 
IlrteUld like information on (check helow) 
coeaDc:ational undergraduate or araduate programs: 
o ARTS AND SCtl£NCES 
Enalish. LAnluales. Philosophy. Socioloa,y. History. 
Mat~ematK:s . Psyc;holo&y. Sciences and more . 
D "The Entertainer " ha, Ms. Mampre said that (or the 
• to the' roo show ID develop inID a series it will . 
,~ bave 1.0 .be 'fUDded ,by..some outoido -
. an "educated and struc- group. Severat proposals have been 
o WALTER L HELUR COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMIHIST1tA.TION 
Ac:c:ounlIRI. EconomiCS;. Finance. Manalement, Marketinl and more . 
m~iclaDI bleoded the SYD· sent out. she said. but nothing has ClOPAIIII. rytbmic &lyle _t in been hard y.el. 
tUci'lDlIIIc with the barmoay and Ms. Mampre became interested in 
fonD of clauical music aod ,ave a ragtime show wbP.n Jan Doualas 
Am<rica a mlllic It couIcI call its appeared on " You're in Good 
own. By the time the twenti .. came Company," the show M •. Mampre 
aloDl, bowever, raltime wa, directs for WSIU·TV . "After that 
overabadowed by other popular show, things .tarted snowballIng 
atylls. imo this special," she &aid. 
STC to offer 3 seminars 
. for professional artists 
Three ., Art Sem ioan for the 
Prof ... ional" will be conducted 
GJring .... y at SIU by commercial 
~r::::;;:. faculty of Ihe Scbool of 
Careen. 
Tbe oeminars, each scheduled to 
last four evenings . are offered in 
cooperation with the Division of 
OIDtinuinll Education. 
Kenneth Marlin will lead the 
seminar in "Commerica. Car· 
.......... May 6 tbroUlh II. It .. iU 
aoalY.J.e the professional cartoon 
.. bleb il 'developed to promote a 
III'OCIucI or idea. Partici\,":nll will 
leam to ~ate ad layouts mID wbicb 
eaJ1ooD& are incorporatal and calTJ 
the cartoon throu&h ID the fmished 
atace. Seminar cost ia SU' 
reliltration plus $tO for auppliea. 
__ will be from 7Io': • . p.IIl .. 
willi earoIlm""t ,Umlled to 16. 
.101m L. Yack .. ill """duct Ibe 
seminar on " Airbrush Rendering" 
from 7 to 10 p.m. May 13 tbroUlh 16. 
lt will cover basic airbrustt.reD:_ 
de-ring techniques and the u~
~:~~~i::!~ p::sa~eads::~ ;,e.1:: 
ticipants who do not have an air· 
brush may rent a unit for $10. with a 
$30 returnable cIepooiL CGot is S28 
registration plus 535 for supplies . 
Enrollment is limited to 12. 
Martin will lead the final seminar 
in "Trademark and Loco Desitn" 
~J'::':'~ t'l:in~ :,~;'fu: ~~ 
~~r'::U:::::ise :~~ S:Se!~~P~~ 
create prof ... lonal qualUy 10,0' 
:::.:!:.I~.s:~'n~Dvelope and ;, 
RegistraUolLa ~ould be· made 
throu8h RaIJJI! Bedwell, Division 01 
CoDUnuhll E:.iUcatiOD, Stu, Car· 
-.te.-. 
. CONRAD OPrtCAL -SERVICE 
CENTER, INC •. 
Plozo S ..... in. C';'t.~ 
• Your - lJ< filled 
.C ...... t. Optica' ,,_palr 
• 'ense. Duplicated • fra_. ".p'aced 
• 24 Hour Contoct Lon.o Polishin. Ser"k 
• fa.t Seryice _ 8rolr.n frGfftO. & '.ns •• 
Haurs: Man.. 8:30 _8:00 pm 
....... WIcL. Fri. 8:;11 .... 5:00 pm 
s.tc:':~ 549-
o BACHElDR OF GENERAL STUDIES 
a.ar •• pro.ram 1M peop" ewer 25 • • hOM CGlI ... 
education wal InterrlJ'pled . 
o CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE 
Music Education. Th~. Composition. APplied 
MUlk (PerfOf"manc:e). En.emblu. Hiltory. 
o COLLEGE Of EDUCATION 
brl, Childhood Education. EJementary and 
Secondary Teacher Education. Educational 
Administration. Guidance and Counselinl. 
Spedal [duution and more . 
________________ ~S·~w ________ ~zl  
SENIORS- S.I.U. 
· This is a year you will want to remember. 
Capture it with a portrait from 
Marty's 
photography 
301 Wftl O"ICMbondaI~. lIhnon 62901 T-.....6181549·1512 
" . 
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3 have feeling of accomplishment 
By Jalie Titoar 
StafrWrit.er 
tr there is anything better than 
knowing you accomplished 
something all by yourselC. it is 
Imowi~ you did something all by 
b:r~!~ ~o~h;~o;.O~iae ~~:n:'°unr: 
and Sue Rudolph share that feeling 
of double accomplishment. 
They are art majors who decided 
to put on their own show. What 
makes their idea unusual is that SIU 
WJdergraduates haven '{ had public 
showings of their work in the past-
and Joy and Sue Birnbaum are 
seniors . Joy and Sue Rudolph. a 
graduate student . are into screen 
printing : the other Sue is an etcher . 
The women decided to everything 
s.,,!! pllo'OIl 
In' 
Df.,,,,ill M"kf'1I 
on their own. They worked for 8 
busy month before their show 
opened 00 May 1 in the Allyn 
GaUery. made available to un· 
dergraduates by the Art Studenls ' 
League. They prepared their IlItest 
prinls, handled publicity, arranged 
(or refreshmenlS for the opening. aU 
without supervision. 
" We learned about our own 
craflmanship ant:! set our own high 
standards: ' Sue Rudolph explains. 
The three worked separately on 
thei r e tching . sil kscreen and 
lithography works. Sue Birnbaum 
concentrated on a ma p theme. Sue 
Rudolph produced a suite or works 
entitled " Hang·Ups." and Joy, an 
aspiring ma s ter lithographer . 
centered her presentation around 
trite sayings . 
The display will end on May 17. 
Sue Birnbaum lakes a final look al ber drawblgs before tile ..... 
ope .... 
3 have feeling of accomplishment 
\ 
By June l1t.one 
SlaffWrit.er 
If there is anything bttler than 
knowing you accdmplished 
something all by yourself. it is Im:!:f you did something aU by 
b:r~!~ j~h~~~g~ ~~~.!~n~ 
and Sue Rudolph share that leeling 
of double accomplishment. 
They are art majors who decided 
to put on their own show. What 
makes their idea unusual is that SIU 
UDdel'graduates haven 't had public 
showings of their work in the past-
and Joy and Sue Birnbaum are 
seniors. Joy and Sue Rudolph . a 
graduate student. are into screen 
printing : the other Sue is an etcher. 
The women decided to everything 
S"'ff pllOIo:c 
In" 
on their own. They worked for a 
busy month before their show 
opened 00 May 1 in the Allyn 
Gallery , made available to un-
dergraduates by the Art Students ' 
League. They prepared their latest 
prints. handled publicity. arranged 
I ... refreshments lor the opening. aU 
without supervision. 
" We learned about our own 
craftmanship and set our own high 
s tandards." Sue Rudolph explains. 
The three worked separately on 
their etching . silkscreen and 
lithography works. Sue Birnbaum 
concentrated on a map theme. Sue 
Rudolph produced a suite of works 
entiUed " Hang-Ups," and Joy, an 
aspiring mas ter lithographer . 
centered her presentation around 
Lr~esal!;f:y will end on May Ii . 
Sue Birnbaum takes a final look at ber drawt..gs bero", lite -.. 
OpeDS. 
